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OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL
United States Department of Agriculture

September 29, 2022

Subject: Log No. 15-00080

This letter responds to your March 10, 2016, Freedom oflnformation Act (FOIA) 1 request to the
Department of Agriculture (USDA) Office oflnspector General (OIG). You requested copies of
the final report, report of investigation (ROI), closing report, closing memo, closing letter,
referral memo, referral letter and any other conclusory document relating to each of the
investigations listed in your request.
We are enclosing 143 pages ofresponsive records. Pursuant to FOIA, certain information has
been redacted and withheld as it is exempt from release. Specifically, in accordance with
5 U.S.C. §552(b)(6) and (b)(7)(C), the names, signatures, initials, and other identifying
information of individuals were withheld because release of this information could reasonably be
expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy. Exemption 6 protects
information about individuals in personnel and medical files and similar files when the
disclosure of such information would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal
privacy. Exemption 7(C) is limited to information compiled for law enforcement purposes, and
protects personal information when disclosure could reasonably be expected to constitute an
unwarranted invasion of personal privacy. Content which would disclose guidelines for law
enforcement investigations or prosecutions if such disclosure could reasonably be expected to
risk circumvention of the law was withheld under 5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(7)(E). Information that
could reasonably be expected to disclose the identity of a confidential source was withheld under
5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(7)(D). Finally, content pertaining to the attorney client privilege and the
deliberative processes was withheld pursuant to 5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(5).
We have enclosed an explanatory sheet ofFOIA exemption explanations.
Additionally, we have identified 16 pages of investigative records (HY-0201-0208) containing
content created by USDA' s Animal Plant Health Inspection Service (APHIS). Under FOIA, the
agency which created the record is responsible for processing. Therefore, we have referred these
pages to APHIS for processing and direct response to you.

1

5 U.S.C. § 552.
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For your follow-up purposes, the contact information for the APHIS FOIA office is:
Ms. Tonya Woods, FOIA Director
Legislative and Public Affairs
Freedom of Information and Privacy Acts Office
4700 River Road, Unit 50
Riverdale, MD 20737
Phone: 301-851-4102
Email: foia. offi cer@aphi s. usda. gov
We have also identified 12 pages of investigative records (SF-0119-0002 and SF-2434-0116))
containing content created by USDA's Food Safety Inspection Service (FSIS). Under FOIA, the
agency which created the record is responsible for processing. Therefore, we have referred these
pages to FSIS for processing and direct response to you.
For your follow-up purposes, the contact information for FSIS is:
USDA Food Safety & Inspection Service
Ms. Arianne Perkins
FOIA Officer
1400 Independence Ave., SW
Room 2170-S
Washington, D.C. 20250

Tel. 202-720-2109
Fax 202-690-3023
Email: FSIS.FOIA@usda.gov

We have identified three pages of responsive records containing content (A T-0530-0100) created
by USDA's Risk Management Agency (RMA). Therefore, we have referred these pages and a
copy of the request to RMA for processing and direct response to you.
For your follow-up purposes the FOIA contact information for RMA is:

USDA-RMA
Stop 0801
1400 Independence Avenue, SW
South Building
Room 4104
Washington, D.C. 20250
(202) 690-3041 (Telephone)
(202) 720-1162 (Facsimile)
Email: FOIA@rma. usda. gov
Finally, we have identified 17 pages of responsive records containing information
(SF-0174-0001 and AT-0901-0012) created by the Federal Bureau oflnvestigations (FBI).
Therefore, we have referred these pages and a copy of the request to the FBI for processing and
direct response to you.
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For your follow-up purposes the FOIA contact information for the FBI FOIA office is:
Email: foi paquesti ons@fbi.gov
Phone: (540) 868-4593
You have the right to appeal 2 this decision by OIG by writing to the Inspector General, U.S.
Department of Agriculture, 1400 Independence Avenue SW., Whitten Building, Suite 441-E,
Washington, D.C. 20250-2308. Appeals must be postmarked or transmitted by email no later
than 90 calendar days from the date of the adverse determination. The outside of the envelope
should be clearly marked "FOIA APPEAL."
For your information, Congress excluded three discrete categories of law enforcement and
national security records from the requirements of the FOIA. See 5 U.S.C. 552(c) (2006 & Supp.
IV 2010). This response is limited to those records that are subject to the requirements of the
FOIA. This is a standard notification that is given to all our requesters and should not be taken
as an indication that excluded records do, or do not, exist.
You have the right to seek the assistance of the OIG FOIA Public Liaison. You can also seek
dispute resolution services from the OIG FOIA Public Liaison or the Office of Government
Information Services (OGIS).
As part of the 2007 FOIA amendments, OGIS was created to offer mediation services to resolve
disputes between FOIA requesters and Federal agencies as a non-exclusive alternative to
litigation. Using OGIS' services does not affect your right to pursue litigation. If you are
requesting access to your own records (which is considered a Privacy Act request), you should
know that OGIS does not have the authority to handle requests made under the Privacy Act of
1974.
You may contact OGIS in any of the following ways:
Office of Government Information Services
National Archives and Records Administration
8601 Adelphi Road (OGIS)
College Park, MD 20740-6001
Phone: (202) 741-5770
Fax: (202) 741-5769
Toll-free: 1-877-684-6448
Email: ogis@nara.gov
Web : https://www.archives.gov/ogis
For information about OIG, please refer to our Web site at www.oig.usda.gov. Should you have

2 Please note that due to the COVID-1 9 pandemic, we suggest contacting USDA OIG via email at
FOIAStaff@oig.usda. gov to ensure a more timely response.
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any questions or need additional information, please feel free to contact our office at
(202) 720-5677.
Sincerely,
/s/ Alison Decker

Alison Decker
Assistant Counsel
Enclosures: Exemptions sheet/documents
cc: (w/incoming and referral pages)
FOIA Officer, FBI
FOIA Officer, APHIS
FOIA Officer, FSIS
FOIA Officer, RMA
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ENFORCEMENT OF ANIMAL FIOHTINO PROHmITIONS -18 U.s,c. § 49
ANIMAL FIGHTJNO VENTIJRE PROHIBITION- 7 U,S,C. § 2156
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(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

at the coclcfi ts. In

b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

roosters at

b)(5 ); (b)(?)(C)
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(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
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(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

(b)(6);
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to

(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

The facts associated with this investigation were resented to an Assistant United States
Attomey,fb)(5); (b)(?)(C)
!Tennessee, b)(5); (b)(?)(C) for a prosecutive determination.
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SYNOPSIS
1hls investigation was initiated based on a referral from the U.S. De artment of A ·culture
(US A N
Resource Conservation Service (NRCS), (b)(5); (b)(7 )(C)
It was alleged
7
that b)(B); (bl< HC)
ceived items of value from an NRCS (b)(5); (b)(7 )CC)
L..-~~--~----'
in violation of governing ethics laws, rules, or
regu attons.

This investi ation detennined tha

7
b)(B); (b)( )(C)

id not receive an items of value from an NRCS

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

Investigation revealed that f bl(B); (b)(?)(C)

I
I
~ ~ " " " ' = - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~...........

IAn individual named f blC5); (b)C7)(C)

b)(6 ); (b)(?)(C)

I

which l(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

1hls case will not be referred to the United States Attorney's Office, as the allegations as
reported have been unfounded.

BRIBERY OF PUBLIC OFFICIALS - 18 U.S. Code§ 201
(b )(6); (b )(7)(C)

xhibit l)

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
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b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

said, about (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

Agent's Note: \~(\~(;r, stated that (b)(B); (b)(?)(C)
would
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e
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Sa.I

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

was (b)(6); (b)(7)(C) at NRCS b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
CS program (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
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5
7
earance of any wrongdoing in NRCS's (bl( l; (bl( l(Cl

(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

at (b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

~aid (Exhibit 2)

Itold a member

(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

ofNRCS'l(bl(6l; (bl(7l(Cl

(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

INRCS

!believed thatl<bl(5l; (b)(?)(C)

servicedj(b)(6); (b)(?)(Cl

I

b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

Agent Notes:

bl(5l; (bl(7l(Cl
(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

rovided the REPORTING AGENT

of all of

(b)(5); (b)(?)(C) stated that (b)(5); (b)(?)(C)
,S
i-,,.__~~~=~;...-=c='-'--~-~~~------------------------'
5
(bl( l; (b)(?)(Cl
.,...,..,,,.,....,,."'"='".,.,,.,..., and tha (bl(6l ould have more direct knowledge of the allegations.
A

review of
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CS documents revealed that i

5
bl( l; (b)(?)(Cl

(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

The review disclosed that nowhere on any o the (b)(6); (b)(?)(Cl
had participated, was (bl(5l; (b)(?)(C)

(bl(6); (b)(?)(Cl
b)(6l; (b)(?)(C)
(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

lsaid <Exhibit 4)(bl(5l; (bl(?J(Cl

lstated

b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

I

Isaid. to [ bl(5 knowledgeJbl(5l; (bl(7l(Cl

(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

Istated that l(bl(5l; (b)(?)(Cl

(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

~tated in the pastl(bl(5l; (b)(?)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
(bl(5l; (b)(?)(Cl

kiiscussed l(bl(5); (b)(?)(Cl

b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
(bl(6); (b)(?)(Cl
b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

ktated ~b)(6); (b)(?)(Cl

I
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l(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

said f b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

lasked

b )(6); (b )(?)(C)

explained thatl(b)(5); (b)(?)(CJ

(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

Isaid l(b)(6); (b}(?J(C)

(b )(6); (b )(?)(C)
(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

stated

b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

said that

(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

This case will not be referred to the United States Attorney's Office, as the allegations as
reported have been unfounded.
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Ch-2747-694
SYNOPSIS

This investi at ion was conducted to determine whether

5
7
(b)( ); (b)( )(C)

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

were trafficking in United States Department of Agriculture
food stamp coupons.

USDA

This investigation was initiated based upon information provided by
investigators of the Indiana State Police. Food & Consumer Service
( FCS) USDA records indicate that (b)(5); (b)(?)(C)
is b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

Investigation disclosed
that (b)(5); (b)(7)(C)_____----,-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,,,...,.,,,.,....,,~..,.,,,.,.,-..,.___J
..,,...,...,.,,..,.....,~~_.____,,._....,.....
purchased a total f b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
n oo stamp coupons or b)(6); (b)(7)(C) in
u. s. currency on i~im,r,\ separate occasions.
This investigation was conducted jointly with investigators from
the Indiana State Police and the United States Postal Inspection
Service. The facts associated with this case were presented to
f bl(6); (b)(7)(C)
JAssistant United States Attorney, l<b)(6); (b)(7)(C) I
Judicial District ' o Indiana, ~K~
IN, who is considering this
/h\/7\tr.\
case for prosecution.
BACKGROUND

The Food Stamp Program is designed to alleviate hunger and
malnutrition among low income households by increasing their food
purchasing power and promote distribution of agriculture products.
The current program was established by the Food Stamp Act of 1977.
The Food Stamp Program is administered by FCS. Food stamp coupons
are issued to eligible recipients by state agencies and local
welfare offices. Recipients may use food stamp coupons only for
eligible food items at retail stores that are authorized by FCS to
accept food stamp coupons.
Food Stamp Program regulations, as well as federal and state laws,
prohibit individuals from purchasing food stamps for cash or other
ineligible items.
7 U.S.C. 2024(b)
UNAUTHORIZED USE, TRANSFER, ACQUISITION,
OR POSSESSION OF FOOD STAMP COUPONS
On l(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

Ian

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(D)

worked in an undercover capacity,
b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(D)

- 1 -

who

--._,·

Ch-2747-694
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(D)

ICon£ ident ial

Informant

l(b)(6 ); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(D)

b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(0 )

~b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(0 )

I the

undercover i<b)(5); (b)(?)(C); (t>)(?)(D)

b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b}(7)(0 )

This investigation was conducted jointly with investigators from
the Indiana State Police and the United States Postal Inspection
Service. The facts associated with this case were presented to
b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
Assistant United States Attorney, b)(5); (b)(?)(C)
Ju 1c1.a District of Indiana,~~/\~/;~, I IN, who is considering t is
case for prosecution.

* * *
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United States
Department of
Agriculture

Office of

Inspector General

Report of Investigation
Tltle

FIie number

Ch-2748-828-$1

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
0

I

nata

l(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

I

WTdwest Region, Chicago, IL

, (b)(6°i; (b)(7)(C)
Type of tnveatlgatlon Food Stamp Traff i eking,
Illeaal Redemotion of Food Stamps
il"'-4

l(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

I

.

SYNOPSIS
Reference is made to the Report of Investigation for Ch-2748-828.
This investi
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
1th a se arate investigation report
l--,.e~1.~n~g-1.-s~s=u~e~-~o~r~I/L
<bi
l<_
6;-;-:J;"(b
__~l<;:1i~<c~J=~:~~~:~~~ This report will incorporate
reeortable investigative findin9s, including all subjects of
this investi ation. Com anion investi ations are re orted
r
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

Investi
(b)(6); (bl(7J(Cl

ation has determined that fbl(5l; (bl(7l(C)
o

In addition

have engaged in f ood·.__s_,.t-a-m--t.-r-a----:f-::f,,.i-c-.-k-,ir-n--a-n-d-:--"Ti-:-l"""l_e_g_a--::1:---'
food stam s.
On b)(6); (bl(7l(Cl

witnesses have

___.....-;.....,_......,g a sea

~:::.i.....::::.;.i.:..~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

were seized because

Dlalrlbullon:

App

b)(6).

2-Regional Administrator,

MWR, FNS, Chicago

1-COIC, MWR, FNS, Chicago

1-Assistant Regional Attorney,
OGC, Columbus

1-AIG for Investigations, OIG-I
1-RIG for Investigations, MWR

al
Thia d cument Is FOR OFFICIAL USE ONL 'f. It and Its
conten are nol to be distributed outside your agency,
nor du cated, without prior clearance from the Office
of lnepector General, USDA.

oro-eeao-11~
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A comparison of Food and Nutrition Service (FNS) redemption
~ ~ ~ ~.....,,rporate tax returns (seized by search
·
·
d cover
~ ~~mt.'MC;.;:.._~~---------,--,,--::-=--r-,,---:--:---::-....,....,..--.-,.,,..,.,""""""--:-==-:----~revealed
t:..'...;:..::,.::~~=;;,:-;---....UU-; e

ation a s

in
Program Background
Congress authorized the Food Stamp Pro9ram by the Food Stamp Act
of 1964 to provide a more nutritious diet to low income families &
and individuals. Congress rewrote Food Stamp Program legislation
as the Food Stamp Act of 1977 and improved the program by various
acts and amendments in 1981 and 1982. The Food and Nutrition
Service (FNS), United States Department of Agriculture oversees
the Food Stamp Program.
Food stamps are printed in $1.00, $5.00, and $10.00 denomina-

tions.

They are issued in Dooks totalling the following amounts:

series
A
B
C

0

E
F

·Total Value

$1.00

$ 2.00
$ 7.00

$40.00
$50.00
$65.00
$10.00

$5.00

2

0

2
0

l

0

8
2

5
5

0
1

$10.00
0
0
0
4
6
0

FNS maintains on file the names of all retail grocery stores
authorized by FNS to participate in the Food Stamp Program.
Participation in the Food Stamp Program allows the store to
accept food stamps as payment for eligible items.

retail food store must first a~ply for and receive from FNS
authorization in order to participate in the Food Stamp Program.
The store, upon authorization by FNS, will be issued food stamp
authorization card and food stamp authorization number. This
authorization is nontransferable. The authorization is void if
the store changes ownership or location, or if the store-ceases
operation. The store cannot accept food stamps before receiving
the authorization or after the authorization has been withdrawn
A

by FNS.

-

2 -
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Store Background

fbl(6);~-

lwas issued a Liquor Perini t by the Ohio Department of Liquor
Control a cigarette Dealer's License and Vendor's License b
the (b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
ount Auditor (b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
an
y
ery Comm1ss1on.
FNS records

~b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

the F'ood
(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
b}(6); (b)(?)(C)

b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

estimated that
The

app lea ion speci ies

l\~1\~1~~,

b)(5); (b)(?)(C)

I

6)
'
d l(b}(
Ito pa rt ic
. i a t e i n the
FNs au thor1ze
,.__,~,;~,
........~~-----,-r--o_g_r_a_.m under Authorization Number (b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

0urin9 b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
Com liance Branch

b)(6 ); (b)(?)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

7

u.s.c.

2024

7

u.s.c.

2024 (cl -

18

u.s.c.

(bl -

641 -

Unauthorized use, transfer, acquisition,
alteration, or possession of coupons or
authorization cards; restitution by
convicted individuals
Presentation for payment or redemption of
coupons that have been illegally received,
transferred, or used
Public money, property or records

-

4 -
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This investigation is a joint-investigation by 0IG 1 IRS, INS and
criminal and civil violations under the j"urisdiction of
IRS, INS and uses will be reported by the respective agency.
The Re ortin A ent RA) h.~......w.lJil!.w..._.A,t.liii......._.'---"iil.......,...._...ted b s ecia
gent
SA (b)(6); (b)(7)(C )
OIG, (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
SA b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
OIG
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
OH: and OIG SAS rom t e b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

uses.

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
ll(b)(4); (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

Investiaator l(bl(5 l; (bl(7 HCJ

I

(b)(4); (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

Investi ator

dvised that on

(bl(5 l

bl(5 J; (bl(7 l(C l

b)(4); (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

in

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

s file is

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

FNS

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

FNS records show that between

as

bJ(6 l;
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C) OH
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

on

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
...,,b...,.,
)(=6)"""'
; (,...,
b i=
c1'""
)(c=i--a~r~e~a~.-------'

on

7
5
(bl( J; (bl( J(C)

(b)(4J; (b)(6J; (bl(7)(Cl

5

bJ( J; (b )(? J(CJ
redeemed between ~.1....-------------------'-----,
b)(6J; (b)(7J(Cl

ere were bJ(6J;
there were b)(6J;
authorized
h \f7\fr'

the Reporting Agent

•

n food stamps, deposited by

were inven oried by serial number.
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Each

RA

recovered

b)(4J; (b)(6J; (b)(7J(Cl

s amp ser a

which
number

"i.._,,'

Ch-2748-828-S1

is unique to each food stamp book. RA recovered l<b)(4); (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
food stamp coupons. The RA entered each food stamp's serial
number into a database and sorted the food stamps by serial
number. An anal sis of the serial numbers indicates that thee
were (b)(4); (b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(E)
(b)(4); (b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(E)

Agent's Note:

b)(7)(E)

b)(4); (b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(E)
b)(4); (b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(E)

Agent's Note:

Review
(b)(5 ); (b)(7 )(C)
1 (b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(E)

it

b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(E)

b)(6);

l(b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(D)

capac1. tv ,kb)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(D)

IOIG

SA1

in an undercover

l(b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(D)

b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(D)
b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(D)

lthe SA

b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(D)

- 6 -

lin an undercover
I Th~ SA
I The SA
~b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(D)

"-r"'

Ch-2748-828-Sl
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(0 )
i;..b-'-'
)(6=);;...;.
(b-')('---'
7)-'(C--'-'
);-'(b-')('-.,;.
7)_
( 0_) _ _ _ _ _ _ ____,I

\~(\~(:~~)(7)(C);

I

'Cne SA f b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(D)

IOIG

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(D)

SA

l

l(b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(D)

unaercover capacit:.v 1Cb)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(D)
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(D)

b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(D)
b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(0 )

OIG SA

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(D)

b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(D)

bYG i::h l(b)(6); (b)(7)(C}; (b)(7)(D)

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(D)

I

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(0 )

OIG SA

i(b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(D)

b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(D)

I
,._b_)(=
6)_
; (b~)(..,.,,
7)~(C=);_(b_)(~7).,..,,
<D,,.,.
>_ _ _ _ _ _ _'-"O'-"I"-'G'-, SA l(b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(D)
b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(0 )
b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(0 )
OIG SA l(b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(0 )
""
(b"""'
)(=
6)....,
; (,..,.
b)=
(7,..,.,
)(C""'"),"""'
(b..,.
)(=7)..,.,,
(D,.,.
)------~----,

food stam s totall1.n

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

An examp e

•

b)(6); (b)(7)CC)

~---------~

1.s attached

Comparison of f b)(5); (b)(?)(C) Ifood stamp redemption history, (b)(5); (b)(?)(C)
and subpoenaed corporate bank records with
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
sa es Journal revealed the following:

- 7 -
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(b)(4); (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

~

Food Stamp
Redemptions:
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

b)(4); (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

cash Sales:

--========-=====
Income from
KNOWN Sources:

Sales Recorded
Sales Journal:

================
Difference
KNOWN/Journal:

Comparison of l(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
Kb)(6); (b)(7)(C)

I food stamp redemption

.

followin g .

history, I\~!\~!:.-,

I

subpoenaed corporate bank records with
!Federal Income Tax Returns revealed the

I ana

l(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

b)(4); (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

YEAR

Food Stamp
Redemptions:
b)(4); (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

(b)(4); (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

Cash Sales:
Income from

KNOWN Sources:

Gross Recorded

Federal Tax Return:
Difference
KNOWN/Tax Return:

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

advised the RA

that

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

A composite summary for
Exhibit 3.

b)(4); (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

The....,.,,...,...,...,...,,....,.,~,,--------------,,___..,
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

-

Sal.

with graphics is attached as

8 -
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(b)(4); (b)(6);

On or about

b)(5 ); (b)(?)(C)

~eti~a~~~~~m::::~~~amim"""AjppITcati"oi].~;:_:;_JjlJ~~cc...=..----,

b)(6); (b)(7)(c)

re

Review of (b)(5); (b)(?)(C)
(b)(4); (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

bank records revealed that between

(b)(5 );

case C -2 48-1036.
Undercover

b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(D)

b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(0)

lin a sworn statement, advised that l(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

IOH,

b\16\· lb\11 \IC\
b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

on at least

stores,

Ideser ibed how
Kb)(6); (b)(7)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

On

l(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

I b)(6);

I Pol ice DeDartmentkb)(6); (b)(7)(C)

IOH. and the RA drove past

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

Ib)(6); (b)(7)(C)

I< Exhibit 5) .

~-----~

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

SAS of OIG

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

- 9 -
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IOIG SA.

b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(D)

I

l(b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(D)

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b}(7)(D)

I

lthe SA. ~b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(D)

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(D)
n lfh · n lf /)( (:\· tnlf/lllJ\

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(D)
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(D)
(b)(B); (b)(?)(C)
b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(D)

I

lthe SA ~b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(D)
I

I

OIG conducted a food stamp investigation of b)(B); (b)(?)(C)
Dur in this investi ation undercover a ents

b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(D)

S

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(D)

investi ation
b)(B); (b)(?)(C)
in
~(b~)(~
6)~;(b
~)(~7)~(C~)==-==-=:.:i..----:r,b
~)~
(6~
);(~b)~(7w
)(~
C):----------,-~T=h-=-e---=RA,-:--~d~i~d-::-n-o---:-t-a~t~t-e-m----,t,.....to
interview b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

An investigation of ~b_l<5_l ,_<b_l<~7 l~(C_l _ _-=------=---=------:----------,=--=---:-ie!-:-,'r~e~s~u~l~t~e~d=-.
in positive food stamp sales. The food stamp_s sold at (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

I

l(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

a sub• ect of

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

in erview

f b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(D)

0
(b)(6); (b)(7)(

Review of l(b)(B); (b)(?)(C)

lbank records revealed that between

r b)(B); (b)(?)(C)

I
I

Kb)(4); (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

b)(B); (b)(?)(C)

bank records also show that between

(b)(4 ); (b)(B); (b)(?)(C)

(b)(4); (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

C -27 4 8-888

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

1

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

-

10 -

advised that l(b)(B); (b)(?)(C)

I
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(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

on

b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

Ch-2748-888

advised that

in the
(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

7>
~l<b_><6~);~(b-)(=
~
<c~)~----'~ subject of this investigation, advised the
following:
b)(6); (b)(?)(C); (b)(?)(D)

undercover aaent

~b)(6 ); (b)(?)(C); (b)(?)(D)

(b)(6); (b)(?)(C); (b)(?)(D)

In addition

dvised that

(b)(5 ); (b)(?)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

OH as one sue

(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

(Exh1J:nt 8) .

-

11 -

erson.

T e
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b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

~ a f ter wa i ving
'
b)(6)
'""-,,;,,.,
l
con.....s-e-1-e-u-e-i~o~n-a-1-r=1~g-n-t~s-c=o~n-c=e~r=n~i~n~g~s~e~1--incrimination s a ed:

On .(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

r )(4); (bX6J; (b)~XC)

In reference to t e

(b)(B); (b)(?)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

' - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - (Exhibit
on

I

~b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

Information relative to '-r---,,-----,,-----,--....,.-e--=~==-:-------,.,:,-------:-------:----'
(b)(6 ); (b)(?)(C)
~b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
~as furnished to the b)(B); (b)(?)(C)
Department
of Ruman Services, Investigation Divs on.
The United States Attorney, l(b)(B); (b)(?)(C) loistrict of Ohio, has
accepted this investigation for criminal prosecution.

*

*

* *
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Ch-3330-0022

DATE:

t-.PR

n~

,m,

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

TITLE:

(b)(5 ); (b)(?)(C)

CASE TYPE:

!Indiana

Animal Fighting

5

l

SPECIAL AGENT:r
'-->< _>;-(b-)(?- )(-c)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,
r b)(6)

APPROVEDB~

'----....,J~....._......,.....,..._
..........M
......1...,1,..,.H,--------'

Special Agent~in-Charge

Distribution
]-Deputy Administrator for Marketing and Regulatory Programs, Business Services,
APHIS
]-Assistant Inspector General for Investigations, 010
I-File

This document i~ FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY. It and ;i,,, contents are
not to be diwihuted outside your agen,y, nor duplicated, without
prior clearance from the Office ofJnspedor General, USDA.

Ch-3330-0022

TITLE CONTINUED:
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

- la -

Ch-3330-0022
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

- lb-

V

V

Ch-3 330-0022

('.))(L)(q) '.(g)(q

- le-

Ch-3 330-0022
SYNOPSIS

I

ID

An investigation conducted with th~bl(5l; (b)(?)(C)
Police Department
D)
identified multi le s ected dog fighters who participated in an organized dog fighting
operation in the (b)(5); (b)(?)(C) Indiana area. This investigation led to the arrest and filing of
charges against ~b)(6 ndividuals who were attending a dog fight onl<bl(6); (b)(?)(C)

I

PURCHASE OR POSSESSION OF ANIMAL FOR FIGHTING • ICC 35-46-3-8
PROMOTION, USE OF ANIMALS, OR ATTENDING WITH ANIMAL AT FIGHTING
CONTEST - ICC 35-46-3-9
PROMOTING ANIMAL FIGHTING CONTEST - ICC 35-46-3-9.5
ATTENDANCE AT ANIMAL FIGHTING CONTEST- ICC 35-46-3-10

. 1m,onnant
. ~
CI
a confident1a
(RA) b)(6); (b)(?)(C); (b)(?)(D)
(b)(6); (b)(?)(C); (b)(?)(D)
5

(b)( );
In (bl(?)(Cl:

the CI contacted the RA and advised thatfb)(5); (b)(?)(C); (b)(?)(D)
I
{b}(6); (b)(?)(C); (b}(?)(D)
At approximate1yl(b)(6);
IUSDA-OIG agents,
a ong wit mem ers o t e -~)( D, conducted a search warrant at the residence. As a result, ~\\~t
individuals who were atten mg the dog fight (b)(6l:(b)(?)(C)
ere arrest an
charged (Exhibit 1 . (b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
On i~ii~ic6~)(?)(C);

(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

Of the ~l< ub'ects in this case, charges were dismissed on b)(5l: (b)(?)(C)
and b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
ere acquitted of their charges, and tli·i,..e-=rema==-=10-:=--:r:er~e:::21==-=---=-=-=r:=-:r-=gu::-:-:-i:1t.:-y::-:o::-:r:----'
were conv1cte at tnal. All criminal action in this matter is complete.

*****
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TITLE:
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I

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)IOhio

Title Continues

CASE TYPE:
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SPECIAL AGENT:

l(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
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V

Ch-3330-0025

TITLE CONTINUED:
b)(6); (b)(7)(C )

- la -

Ch-3330-0O25

SYNOPSIS

i~li~licl

This investigation was opened following the receipt of information from the
olice
Department ~>< PD) regarding (b)(6); (b)(7)(C) engaged in dog fighting b)(6);(b)(7)(C)
,...._-r----..--""T""-----.----'
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
Ohio. Based on the information receive , a searc
ence and was served on bJ(B); (b)(7)(C)
with the assistance of
identified as
r;ffi~~~--=="""-'=-'-'-------------if------,....,,.-:----::--,--.,...---l
were arrested for dog fighting, cruelty to
'--,-----,--___,.,.,..,.,.,.....,......-=-~---..---------,,--,-~
animals, and (b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
as a result of the search warrant. In addition b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
_b)(5); ~·
ere removed from the residence with the assistance of {b)(5); (b)(?)(C)
(b)(B);{b){7)(C)
d held as evidence a':-t""'..th-e't;;;a=b);,;,;(6;;,a);=ea(ba;,;)(='7)a;"(C""'
a; ) ==11o_c_a-:-t.,....io_n_._ _____,

i~li~lcc>

The
prosecution.

County Prosecutor's Office,l<bl(5); (b)(7l(C) phio accepted this case for criminal

DOG FIGHTING- Ohio Revised Code 959.16

CRUELTY TO COMPANION ANIMALS - Ohio Revised Code 959 .131
b)(6);(b)(7)(C)

During interviews, an arrestee alleged that fbl(5); (b)(?)(C)
rbX6); (b)(7)(C)

On l(b)(5l; (b)(?)(C)
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(0)

l a Cooperating Witness (CW) made contact withfbl(5); (b)(?)(C); (b)(?)(D)

Ch-3330-0025

Ithe CW and reportedly lb\17,1c,
~)(B);

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(D)
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(D)

On l(b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(D)

!contacted the CW and said fb)(5); (b)(?)(C); (b)(?)(D)

b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(D)

________.....,

On (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

unawarefb)(6); (b)(7)(C)

..,,..,..,.,,.,.........,....,...
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

'-------;;;=;=;;;;==;;,,;=;;;;,=.=====;---'

served at b)(5); (b)(?)(C)

the theft b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

search warrant was then

During the search, b)(5); (b)(?)(C)

b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

as arrested

and charged

through (b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

h
d.
b)(6);
. d"
throu h the b)(6);
was c ar e m a h ,17 vr. ount m 1ctment
h1m1c:,
or (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
.....,.,,.=....,,...,,=,.,..------r-------------,.,,...,..,,,,.,.....,,-,=,=-:--.....,
In (b)(5); (b)(?)(C)
leaded guilty to (b)(~/; ounts of b)(5); (b)(?)(C)

On b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

Count
(b)(5); (b)(?)(C)
and b)(6) count o~(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
the Department

land was later sentenced to ~)(

onths incarceration with

of Corrections and will be on supervised post-release control for a i~
\i~\c

year period.

(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
were indicted through the <"-~""(i~:....::
(i-r..:....
'-', ---1r~~~~=...,
5
Dog Fighting and (b)( l ount of Cruelty to Companion Animals.
as also c arged
with the (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
In (b)(6); (b)(?)(C) both sub"ects lead uilt to the
7l_
dogfighting charge, and ~---e-----e----=--'pleaded guilty to (b)(6) aunt of._
<b_l<5_l:_<b_l<_
cc_) _ _ _ ___.
6
as sentenced to probation for a fb>C l !year eriod was rohibited from ownimvresiding with

i~\i~\b

any ogs/pets,

and was ordered to pay court costs.

b)(5); (b)(?)(C)

as sentenced to ~onths

incarceration with the Department of Corrections and will be on supervised post-release control for a

~\i~\,c:,

ear period.

* * ***
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SYNOPSIS

This investigation was initiated based on a re uest b the Federal Bureau of Investigation FBI
re ardin alle ations that b)(5); (b)(?)(C)
(b)(5 ); (b)(7 )(C)
Agricultural Research Service (ARS), United States
Department of Agriculture (USDA) was utilizing )~!)~\1 overnment issued/owned computer to
access child and adult pornography websites (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

~\i~\icl

l(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

I

~----------------~

The investi ation disclosed no child pornography on the government owned computer issued to
However, the forensic analysis located adult pornography and other related internet
history exclusively under~ser profile and login.

b)(5 ); (b)(7 )(C)

5
b)( ); (b)(?)(C)

as interviewed and denied ever accessin viewing or seekin out child
from the overnment owned com uter. However, \bl(5 dmitted to b)(5); (b)(7)(C)
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

•

•

l(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

I

The Umted States Attorney's Office representmg the~ - - - - - - ~declined to prosecute
this matter.
BACKGROUND

ARS Policies and Procedures (Exhibit I), Use of Information Technology Resources, Directive
253.4v.2, Section 3.2, Unacceptable Personal Use, states "ARS employees are prohibited from
using the government issued computer to engage in activities which are illegal, inappropriate, or
offensive to fellow employees or the public." Additionally, Section 4.2, Unacceptable Personal
Use, states that use of the internet on a government issued computer for "the creation,
downloading, viewing, storage or copying of sexually explicit or sexually oriented materials
related to gambling, illegal weapons, terrorist activities or any other illegal or prohibited
activities" is also unacceptable use of a government issued computer.
Additionally, 5 CFR 2635.101 (9) states that "employees shall protect and conserve Federal
property and shall not use it for other than authorized activities."
DETAILS

Service

-1-

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C);
/h \/7 \/F \

0

0
HY-0201-0221

. banners (~b'1t 4), wh'1ch ._.....--_
(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
. d to acknowledge
ARs ut1·1·12es three warnmg
_.was require
5
and navigate past in order to log on to b)( ovemment issued computers.

MISUSE OF GOVERNMENT OWNED COMPUTER
The USDA Office of the Inspector General (OIG), Technical Crimes Division, formerly the
National Computer Forensics Division (NCFD) issued a Final Report of Media Anal sis
(Exhibit 5) regarding their review and analysis of the components from (b)(6); (b)(?)(C) USDA
issued computers. The forensic analysis located adult pornography and other related Internet
history ~b)(6);(b)(7)(C)
I
rb)(6); (b)(7)(C)

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
computer use po 1c1es.

in violation of USDA and ARS

6
On rb)(5); (b)(?)(C)
lwas interviewed by agents from the FBI (Exhibit 6) andl(b)( )I
essentially stated the following:
b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

-2-

0

0
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PROSECUTORIAL CONSIDERATION
This investigation was discussed with an Assistant United States Attorney representing the
who declined prosecution on this investigation.

l(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

I

** * * *
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SYNOPSIS
This investigation· was conducted jointly with the U.S. Department of Justice (DOJ), Fraud
Section; the Department of the Army, Criminal Investigation Division (Army CID); and various
other Federal agencies.
The overnll investigation involves

l(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

~b)(6); (b){7)(C)

with obtaining Federal government contracts.

However,l(b)(6 ); {b)(?)(C)

I

r b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

In the case of several U.S. De
m
luSDA (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
Report of Investi alion b)(5l: (b)C7)(C)

r b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

.culture USDA

USD

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

rojects (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

In (b)(6) cases documented in this
J (b)(6);

_________________________

additional cases, ,...._
(b)(5 l: (b)(7 )(C)

n /bl/7)/Cl

~

BACKGROUND
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

DETAILS
USDA

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

(b)(6 ); {b){?)(C)

USDA-OfG was initiall contacted by b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
fu an interview
L-------r,;-"""'"...,,..,..,=,,....------,-----------------'
5
conducted on (b)( ); (b)(?)(C)
advised (Exhibit 1):
On

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

-l -

HY-0219-0008
On

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

of

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

b)(6

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

issued a ,~/\~/; to

b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

on

statin that

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

(Exhibit 3).

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

(Exhibit 4). The package contained

j (b)(5); (b)(7)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

Ispoke with

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

I and mformcd l(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
result,l(b)(6 received a 1~
/\~i;,.Jfrom rb)(6); (b)(7)(C)

l(b)(5); (b)(?)(C)

IAs a

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

I

Exhibit 5).

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
summarizing fb)(6 llegal opinion, OGC
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(5) - Attom ey-Client Privilege

e-mail

(Exh1b1t 6). As a
..
(Exh1b1t 7).

Agent's Note:

result

of OGC's

attorney

f bH6); (b)(?)(C)

I

In an

findings,l(b)(6); (b)(7)(CJ

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(5) - Deliberative Process Privilege

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(5) - Deliberative Process Privilege

tExhihit 8). AccordinR to Soecial

I

Agent l(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
(b)(6); (b )(7)(C)

-2-
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b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

l<Exhibit 9).

b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

OGC attorney f bl(5l ; (b)(?)(C)

Iwas

consulted and advised that lt J;S~~~~~(?)(C); (b)(S) - Attorney-Client

r b)(6); (b)(?)(C); (b)(5) - Attorney-Client Privilege

(Exhibit 10). On ~b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
(b)(6)
E l 'b' 11)

l

/bl/?l/C\

X 11

1t

IUSDAfbl(6); (b)(?)(C)

.

'-------------------'

I

In response tolCblC5); (b)(?)(C)

Istated that iCb)C5); (b)(?)(C)

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

I

(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

lI1

response, iCb)(6) 1totct

b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

Isubsequently

~b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

received

a

I

coov of ~bl(5l ; CblC7 lCC)

b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

!(Exhibit 12).

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

1)(6);(bl{7)(C)

(b)C5

memorialized the roblems with

5
b)( ); (b)(?)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

~-------------------------~

"3 -

Exhibit 13).

HY-0219-0008
Accordin to

b)(5 ); (b)(?)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

Agent's Note:

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

provided

~xhibit 14. Affidavits

5
7
by L(b_)<_>;_(b_)<_ >_cc_) -----.,,..,.,,=-a-=:;:::-;------------,-'

Exhibits 15 and 16, respectively.
b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

(b)(6 ); (b)(?)(C)

ocuments are available

upon request.
7
6
fLb_>< _>;_<b_><_ >_cc_>_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~lare summarized in the following table:

b)(4); (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

-4 -
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, . 11 Kb)(6); (b)(7)(C)
Add1trona Y,I
IUSDAj(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

USDA

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
orest Service, (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
provided
1,,b'""
)(6"""
);,,..
(b.,,,
)(7;;-:
l(""'
c)~_,__ _ _ _...;..a__ _ _ _,,.E;:;-x,h-;-;-"ibit

17):

In

the following m ormat1on regarding a

J bl(6); (b)(?)(Cl

r b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

(Exhibit 18).
b)(4); (b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

(b)(4); (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

7
6
.._f
b_
l< _l; _<b_l< _l(_
C l_ _ _ __,IForest

Service, ~fb_l(5_l;_(b_l<7_H_C l_ _ _ _ _ladvised (Exhibit 20):

(b)(4); (b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

-5-
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USDA. ARS f b)(5); (b)(?)(C)
~b)(6); (b)(7)(C) IARS, l(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

projects ir (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

I nrovided the following
land~b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

-6-

information

Exhibit 21 ):

regarding l(b)(5); (b)(7)(C)

HY-0219-0 008
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

USDA ARS

s,

(b)(5 ); (b)(?)(C)

b)(5 ); (b)(?)(C)

provided the following information regarding an ARS

(Exhibit 32):

(b)(5 ); (b)(?)(C)

'--------~

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

-7-
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b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

USDA .......
ARS
ARS,
..............
--'.....__-~-----------------------~--,-I
6
6
~

b)( ); (b)(?)(C)

· b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

rovided the following info1mation regarding an ARS
(Exhibit 37):
.

(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

~b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

Agent's Note:

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

The project was completed satisfactorily.

* * * * *
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HY-0401-0204

SYNOPSIS
5
7
This investigation was conducted to detennine if ....
rb_l< _>;_(b...,.)(_>_<c_) _ _ _....,..._ _ _ _ _____,_ _
(b)(6);(b)(7)(C)
Rural Development (RD) mismanaged government funds, including funding
associate wit the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009 (ARRA).

_J

The investigation found no evidence that (b)(5); (b)(7)(C)

ismanaged government funds.

DETAILS

On r b)(5); (b)(7)(C)
lthe U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA), Office of Inspector General
OIG received a Hotline complaint made by an anonymous complainant, which alleged that
(bl(5l; (bl(7l(Cl bused~bl<6 lauthority and mismanaged governm nt funds, including ARRA funds (bl(7l(El
b)(7l(E)
. Specifically the complainant alleged that /~\/~\re\ did the following:
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
IRD
• (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
I
b)(6);(b)(7)(C)

•

• l(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

IUSDAl(b}(6);(b)(7)(C)

- ~b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

•
•

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
~b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
(b}(6); (b}(7)(C)
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

IUSDAl(b)(6);(b)(7)(C)
IRD l(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

•

•
Agent's Note:

Another Hotline complaint dated (bl(5); (bl(7)(C)
contained many similar
allegations (PS-0401-1472). The a egations contained in both Hotline
complaints were incorporated into the USDA, OIG investigation.

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
USDA, OIG re uested infonnation responsive to the allegations from the
On
~.,.,...-Lo--------L----'----..___,
(b)(6); (b)(7)(Cl
RD (Exhibit 1). A response to this request was
subsequently furnished by the (b)(6);(b)(7)(C)
RD, and reviewed by USDA,
OIG (Exhibit 2).
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Agent's Note:

The response furnished by the b)(5); (b)(?)(C)

RD,

included co ies of b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
to the b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

Due
they are not included as part of

Exhibit 2, but are availabl e for review upon request.
5

On fbH l; (b)(?)(C)
µ SDA, OIG sent a list of follow-up uestions to (b~~~~,r\
. A response to
the follow-up questions was received by USDA, OIG on b)(5); (b)(?)(C)
(Exhibit 3).
Based on information and documents provi ded by ;~;;~;;,,,

•
•
•

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

RD fb)(6); (b)(7)(C)
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

IRD l(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
b)(6);

•

h \/7 \1!.\

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

I

•
•

•

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
Kb)(6); (b)(7)(C)
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
b)(~/;
I
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

• ~b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

IRD
lthe

RD l(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
I RD

I
lthe

RD

IRDl(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

IRD fb)(6); (b)(7)(C)

•
•
b)(6);
Based on the information and documents provided by b)(7)(C) RD, the allegat ions made by the
anonymous complainant were not substantiated.

* * * * *
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Title Continued
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

la

HY-0930-0002

SYNOPSIS

7l_
This investi ation was conducted to determine if _....
fb..,..
)(6_l;_<b.,...)(.,..
(c_) ..,......,.-...,.....--,--....,...----'
misused and committed fraud involving loan funds received
L...,,,-- ~ - ~ - -- - -~..,.........
epartment o Agriculture (USDA), Rural Development (RD), Rural Utilities
Service US , for the
ose of establishing wireless broadband in the rural areas of )~;)~\ic\
b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
Our joint investigation with Internal Revenue Service, Criminal Investi ation and the West

Vir inia Le islature Commission on S ecial lnvesti ations disclosed that b)(5); (b)(7)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(7)(Cl
se
oan n s or purposes ot er an t ose
spec1 1e m e roa an oan Agreement and for U!J>OSes other than providing broadband
services to the intended rural
ulation. (b)(5l; (b)(?)(Cl failed to repay RUS accordin to the
terms of the loan a reement. (b)(5l; (b)(?)(C) a so (b)(6); (b)(7)(Cl
b)(6);(b)(7)(C)
FRAUDS AND SWINDLES - 18 U.S.C § 1341
THEFT AND BRIBERY CONCERNING PROGRAMS RECEIVING FEDERAL FUNDS

- 18 U.S.C. § 666 £a) 0) <A)
r (6); (b)(7)(C)

Onl(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
On
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

~as formed.fb)(6); (b)(7)(Cl

as formed in (bl(5l; (b)(?)(C)
as b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

of b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

I

!was a l<b)(6); (b)(7)(Cl
lo 1<b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

I

as

I

kb)(6); (b)(7)(C)
l(b)(6)· (b)(7)(C) I..
On ~l______________a loan application on behalf of
'
iror an
5
RUS broadband loan (Exhibit 1). The application requested ~()~(;f~l( );
om USDA, RUS.

I

I

As part of the loan a plication, fbl(5l; (b)(?)(Cl
estimated j<bl(5l; (b)(?)(C)
would receive
7
5
approximately b)( ); (b)( )(C) from non-RUS sources to supplement the RUS loan funds. This
additional fundin was a re uirement befi re r
rovide for (bl(4l

- 1-
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b

fb)(6); (b)(7)(C)
(b)(7)(c)
b d . t Kb)(4); (b)(6);
0 n .___
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___. n behaIf of l(b)(6);
~ - - - ~ ntere m o ath\/?\/C:\

Joan agreement with RUS (Exhibit 2). The terms of the agreement included a

L

db d

proa an

fbl(4 ); (b)(6 ); (b)(?)(C)

(b)(4); (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

In order to sati f
(b)(4); (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

app 1e

or

(b)(4); (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

a b)(4); (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

(b)(4); (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

Agent's Note: On

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

court

m

In (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

as convicted of wire fraud in Federal

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

n behalf of (bl(4); (b)(5); (b)(?)(C)

b)(4); (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

In i<b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

Ion behalf

of f bl(6 ); (b)(?)(C)

I

requested

a f bl(4l ; (b)(5); (b)(?)(C)

I

(b)(4); (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

Agent's note: On

f. .

5
7
b_l< _l ;_<b_l<_ l_
c c_) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

r )(4); (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

Jn l(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

Ion behalf of l(b)(4); (b)(5); (b)(?)(C)

I

b)(4); (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

Inorder fior

US (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

RUS alon with

mvo1ces (bl(6); (b)(?)(C)
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

(Exhibit 3).
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HY-0930-0002
b)(4); (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

.
f. .
b . d b b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
RUS
aJ d h (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
A review o mvo1ces su;=.:.:m;.:. :1:..:.:tt:.::.e:;:.. . .;:.u. . _ _ _ _ _...J..:.!:.=.:::......:..!re'-'-v-=-e=e~t=a=-:i...._ _ _ _ _ _ _...,___J

jRUS

l(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

indicated in the table-bel'_o_w_: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___.
r )(4 ), (b)(6) (b)(7)(C)

I On thP.

Snecifica1IvJbl(4l; (bl(5l; (b)(l )(C)
Kb)(4); (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

~b~
)(4~
);'"
(b~)(6~),; (b7-)
. (n7)(~C,) _ t - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ I RUS
(b)(4); (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

I

• •

IRus.

}} Jb)(6); (b)(7)(C)

Add1ttona y _

b)(4); (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

icb)(6); (b)(7)(C)

as interviewed and advised the following:

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

-3-

b)(6); (b)(7)(c)

I

HY-0930-0002
b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

I

(b)(4); (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
b)(4); (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

IRUS.

l(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

IRUS with

respect to f bl(5); (b)(?)(C)
b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

RUS l(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

I

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

IRu sJb)(4);(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

b)(4); (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
b)(4); (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
~b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

I

Im the

following table, l(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

(b)(4); (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

It is ~belief thatl(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
b)(4); (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

I RUS l(b)(4); (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

(b)(4); (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
(b)(4); (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

In

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

(b )(6); (b )(7)(C)

(Exhibit 4).

In j<b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
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Additional information was developed during the investigation which cannot be released
pursuant to the secrecy requirements associated with rule 6e of the Federal Rules of Evidence.
JUDICIAL PROCEEDINGS

On bl(5l; (bl(7l(C)
were indicted by a
Federal grand jury in the Southern District of West Virginia and charged with (bl(6);(bl(7)(C) theft of
Federal funds,fbl(5); (b)(?)(C)
!(Exhibit 5).

_On b)(_____________
(b)(?)(C)
led guilty in the Southern District of West Virginia to
_._ 5);

_:_..,__--,

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

r-c
(b.....,,....;'""""'..,.,.,.,.,,...--- - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Trial in the matter O (b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

and

l~lmrc)

(Exhibit 6). Sentencing is scheduled for

.

l(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

s sched uIed to begm on '--·_ _ _ _ _ __,

••••
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HY-2740-0852

SYNOPSIS

This investi ation was conducted to determine if the

b)(6 ); (b)(?)(C)

were
trafficking in United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) Food and Nutrition Service (FNS)
Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) benefits from electronic benefit transfer
(EBT) cards. These subjects purportedly exchanged SNAP benefits l(bl(5 l ; (b)(?)(C); (b)(?)(D)

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

l(b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(D)

Agent's Note:

I

Pursuant to the Food Conservation and Energy Act of 2008 (P.L.110-246)
The new name of the Food Stamp Program is the Supplemental Nutrition
Assistance Program (SNAP)

r::-T-:-,,h,,.,.i-::-s..,.,in=v=e.,.s.,,...ti~a=t
.
=io_n_w
_ a_s _w_o_rk_e_d~·o_in_t~l_w
_ it_h_t_h.....
e _bl_(6_); _(b_)(7_l<_c>_ _ _P_o_l_,,
ice Department ~D) and is
b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(E)

The investigation disclosed that bl(5 l ; (b)(?)(C)
benefits in exchan e for b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(D)
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7 l(D)
un ercover
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C);
/h\17 \/n\

fo

were traffickin SNAP
rom (b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(D)
..i--- - - - - r - - - - - - - , - - - - r - - - , - - , , - - - , , - - '
bene 1t transactions were conducted with the
in which~~(~~(;",
Jn food benefits were exchanged

This investigation has been discussed with an Assistant United States Attorney and is currently
under review.
Additional information was developed during the course of this investigation which cannot be
disclosed and has been omitted from this report.
BACKGROUND

Pursuant to the SNAP Act of 1997, as amended, 7 United States Code (USC), Sections 2011-2032
(1988 & Supp. 1992), and its accompanying regulations, 7 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR)
Sections 271-285 (1992), eligible retail stores may obtain a license from the USDA, FNS to accept
Electronic Benefit Transfer (EBT) food benefits as payment for food purchases. In contrast to the
legal purchase of food with EBT food benefits, SNAP trafficking is the illegal sale or transfer of
food benefits for cash or contraband.
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

- 1-
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l"'l.

(b)(7)(C)

SNAP FRAUD - 7 U.S.C. §2024 (b)(c)

I'""');

(b)m<c)

DETAILS

A review of USDA, FNS SNAP a

•

•

•

l(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

hcatton records disclosed that ~ - - - - - - - - - ~
(b)(6 l : (b)(?)(C)
was initiall authorized to participate in the SNAP on
b)(6); (b){7)(C)
under authorization b)(5 ); (b)(7)(C) Exhibit 1 . Accordin to the authorization
5
is the listed owner of (b)(5 ); (b)(?)(C)
s
application, b)( ); (b)(?)(C)
4
6
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
e annua oss sales were estimated to be b)(
); (bl( >: and the annual
h\/ 7 \/1"'.\
4 ); (b)(5 );
eligible food sales were estimated to be (b)(
(b)(7)(C)
The food benefits redemption data and certificates (Exhibit 2) off~/~~~;,..., ~as obtained from FNS
4 ); (b)(5 );
5 );
edeemed approximately ~(b)(
f food
and reviewed ' The data showed that (bl(
/ h\/7\/r\
/ h~
\ /7~
\ /~I"'.~\ _ _..,.....__ _
4
5
4
6
benefits in (b)( ); (b)< >; (b)(?)(C)
of food benefits in b)( ); (bl( l : (b)(?)(C)
of food benefits in (b)(6); (bl(7 l(C)
(b)(4); {b)(6);
ene ts m (b)(4);
(h \lR\ ·

~

/ h \/7 \/f ' \

the

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

revealed

b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(0 )

b)(5 >; (b)(?)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(0)
(b)(6); (b)(?)(C);
(b)/7)/D)

he transacted EBT amounts.

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(D)

undercover EBT bene it transactions

n undercover b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

conducted (b)(5l:

(b)(6 l : (b)(?)(C); (b)(7 l(D)

b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(D)

agent (b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(D)
b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(0 )

11 "' - -- - - ---

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(0)

Iu1cI(b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(0 )

b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(Dl
1,;-b.,..,
)(6"7);- ;;
(b-,)(;,;,7),.,,
(C"""
);-;;
(b-:-:
)(""'7)-;;=
(D"""
)

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , 1_

(Exhibit 3Jbl(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(D)
_.J

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

Ex 1bit 4) and

-2-
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Accordin to EBT redemption records maintained by FNS, during the calendar year
(b)(5); (b)(?)(Cl
redeemed a roximatel b)(4l; (b)(6);
in EBT benefits. Durin the same
period, (b)(4); (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
b)(4); (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

Accordin to EBT redemption records maintained by FNS, during the calendar year
(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
redeemed a roximatel (b)(4); (b)(5):
in EBT benefits. Durin the same
period, b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
[bJ(4). (b)(6), (b )(7)(C)

According to EBT redemption records maintained by FNS, during the calendar year
b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
edeemed a roximatel b)(4l; (b)(5);
in EBT benefits. Durin the same
period, (b)(4); (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
b)(4);(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

According to EBT redemption records maintained by FNS, during the calendar year
b)(5l; (b)(?)(C)
!redeemed approximatelyf~)\~);J~l<6l;
ln EBT benefits. During the same
period,l(b)(4); (b)(6);(b)(7)(C)
b)(4);{b)(6); {b)(7)(C)

JUDICIAL PROCEEDINGS

This case is under review by the United States Attorney's Office, j<bl(5); (b)(?)(C)
(bl(6l; (bl(7l(C)
ocation.
.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___.

* * * * *
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HY-3330-0040
SYNOPSIS

This investigation was initiated in response to a request from the Virginia Department of
Alcoholic Bevera e Control (V ABC) to assist them with an investi ation of f b}(B); (b)(?)(C)
b)(B); (b)(?)(C)
who was allegedly b)(B); (b)(?)(C)
and engaging in cock
5

7

I

7

The investigation revealed that ~()~(1r:1 possessed an ....
r b_)< _l:_(b-)(_ l_(c_);_(b_)(_ l_
( D_) - - - - - - - - - - '
l\~1\~/;,~, land sold ~()~(;~~)(?)(C); o an undercover police officer on multiple occasions. The
investigation also revealed that )~()~(;r, possessed and sold fighting roosters and gaffs for the
nlawfully obtained, possessed, and/or sold
purposes of animal fighting. Additionally,\~/\~\ ~,
b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
7
was interviewed and stated that ~~)( lwas ....<b_)(_B)..,,.
; (b.,...,)(.,,.,.l_(c_) _ _ _ _,.,,...,..,.~-------roosters to
be used in animal fighting. \~/\~!:,,, also stated that b)(B had not made b)(B wn ~()~(rri since \~1\~L,
b)(B);
admitted that b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

)~()~(ir,

The United States Attorney's Office for the Western District of Vir inia acce
and (b)(B); (b)(?)(C)
was indicted,
federal prosecution. Between b)(B); (b)(?)(C)
'r::-:,---:--:----,--.,.,..,.,.,,.,.........
subsequently arrested, plead guilt an was sentenced to ~/ onths in prison,\~/\~?:, ear supervised
release, as well as ordered to pay ~;)~;, ·n monetary penalties.

ANIMAL FIGHTING - 7 U.S.C. S 2156
b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

During this investigation, V ABC conducted ~ ndercover transactions (Exhibit 1) with ~~/\~/;~,
Evidence was obtained during ~ f these transactions which are highlighted in the table below.
DATE

I

ACTIVITY

b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(D)

- 1-

I

Page
Number

I

HY-3330-0040
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

On
state and federal search warrants (Exhibit 2) were simultaneously served
(b)(6);
•
.
h
at rh1m1r1
residence.
Dunn these searc warrants, a ents recovered cock fi htin
paraphernalia, b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
attached.
was interviewed (Exhibit 3) and stated that ~ was b)(5); (b)(?)(C)
roosters to be used in animal fightin . \~1\~L, also stated that
had
own (b)(5); (b)(?)(C)
(b)(5);
admitted
that
(b)(5); (b)(?)(C)
lh\17 \lr'\

On (b}(5); (b)(?)(C)
5
(b)( ); (b)(?)(C)

not made

(b)(
~\·

(b}(6); (b)(7)(C)

The table below summarizes the laboratory results (Exhibit 4) regarding suspected contraband
. d from b)(5)
•
. .
o btame
h\17\tr,
urmg
th.1s .mvest1gat1on.

PROSECUTIVE DETERMINATION
The United States Attorney's Office for the Western District of Virginia accepted this matter for
federal prosecution.
Exhibit 5 is the pertinent court documents regarding this matter.

I .

r b)(5); (b)(?)(C)
. he W estern D.1stnct
. of v·1rgm1a
. . wit. h
0 n._
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____.was md'1cted mt
violations of the United States Code (U.S.C.) provisions summarized in the table below.

COUNT(s)
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

OFFENSE

I

TITLE & SECTION

I

7 U.S.C. &2156(b)

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

Animal Fighting
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

5

pleaded guilty to counts (b)(5); (b)(?)(C)
of the indictment.
~()~(;r, was sentenced to (b)(~); _
imprisonment, b)(6);
supervised release, and
(b)(6) ·
l
·
ordered to pay (bl(?l< m monetary pena ties.

On

b)( ); (b)(?)(C)

* * * * *
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SYNOPSIS

This investi ation was initiated m re onse to alle ations that

5
bl( l ; (b)(?J(C)

(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) exhibited
preferential treatment towards and accepted gifts, bribes, and gratuities, which included a l(?l(~/; (b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
Ifrom l(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
I

(b )(6); (b )(7)(C)

Ialso allegedly exhibited preferential treatment towards 1)~()~(1,.1

(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

!allegedly exhibited preterential

(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

treatment

~b)(6 ); (b)(?)(C)

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

The investi ation revealed that

5
b)( ); (b)(?)(C)

did not accept ifts bribes and atuities from
declined accepting b)(5 ); (b)(?)(C)
~~==----------,....,.,,..-...,...,
~---:-----:------:--,------:-=------,-~
(b)(6 ); (b)(?)(C)
Furthennore, no evidence gathered su orted the alle ations
L...----r,=:-==:;,:-:-,--..,.....,...,.---,---.,,...--,-1
that b)(5 ); (b)(?)(CJ xhibited preferential treatment or favoritism towards b)(5 ); (b)(?)(C)
~--'-~~------'--~
(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
The investigation revealed (b)(6 ); (b)(?)(C)
~~~~=~~~~~--~---,....__,
b)(5 ); (b)(?)(C)

b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

(b)(6)· (b)(?)(C)

'

5
(b)( J; (b)(?)(C)

I

•
•
d and deme
. d rece1vmg
. . kb)(6);
(b)(7)(C)
iwas interv1ewe
~l_ _
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....,
also denied exhibiting preferential treatment or favoritism towards

I

I

(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

(b)(5 ); (b)(?J(C)

lw~~ intPrviewed and denied exhibitinQ nreferential treatment l(b)(5 l ; (b)(?)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

This case was presented to the United States Attorney's Office representing the
(bJ(5 J; (b)(?)(C)
hich declined to prosecute this matter.

5
(b)( ); (b)(?)(C)

[' X6); (b)(7XC)

(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

as interviewed (Exhibit 1), which is summarized as follows:
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(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

I

Iis the f b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
IUSDA

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
...,,.b~)(=
6),...,,
(b..,..
)(7
= )=(c,.,..
) - - - - - - - - - - , 1 , _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ______,

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(E)

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(E)

IUSDA to

b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(E)

b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(E)

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(E)

rb)(6);(b)(7)(C)

l(b)(6); (b)(?)(Cl

jwas contacted and provided the
following information (Exhibit 2) which is summarized as follows:
rb)(6); (b)(7)(CJ; (b)(7)(E)

-2-
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rbX6J, {b)(7)(cJ

I

(b)(6);
believed
(b)(7)(C)
(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

that l(b)(6); (b}(7)(C)

lwas

providing

preferential

treatment

towards

11n add1t1on, 1t was rumored that fb)(6); (b)(7)(C)

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

for

The chart below summarizes the Fiscal Year (FY)
f bl(B); (b)(?)(C)
~Exhibit 3).

~~l~~li

USDA

and FYJ(b)(B); (b)(?)(C)

.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____.

l(b)(6); (b)(?)(C); (b)(7)(E)

I- FY fVb)(6);
FY K~ b)(6);
h \t?\fr \
h\17\tr \
f b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

I

I

(b)(6); (b)(?)(C); (b)(?)(E)

The chart illustrates that in

FY

(bl(6); (bl(7)(C); (b)(?)(E)

(b)(6); (b)(?)(C); (b)(?)(E)

7
5
~fb_Jc _l;_<b_l<_ l_cc_) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~lwas interviewed (Exhibit
which is summarized as follows:
[ ' X6); {b)~)(cJ

-3-
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0
HY-5801-0014
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

Kb)(6); (b)(7)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

IUSDA.

l(b)(5 ); (b)(?)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

l.(b_. l<5_l;-(b_l<_7l(_c_) _ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____.lwas

(Exhibit 5), which is summarized as follows:
b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

-4-

interviewed

0

0
HY-5801-0014

(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

was interviewed (Exhibit 6), which is summarized as follows:

b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

~SDA, was interviewed and

rb)(B); (b)(?)(C)

provided a statement (Exhibit 7), which is summarized as follows:
b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

-5-

0

0
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(b )(6); (b )(?)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

L--:..-:..-:..-:..-:..-:,.,~-:..-:..-:..-:..-:..-:..-:..-:..-:..-:..-:..-:..-:..-:..-:..-:..-:..-:..-:..-:..-:..-:..-:..-:..-:..-:..-:..-_-:_-_-:_-_-:..=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=~==-==-==-==-=====::::::'
..,
b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

lwas interviewed
L.,(E
= -'
xh,. .i,"b-r:it--,8"'")-, w
----,ht.-'c'h.....is-::-:-:
su:-:-m
:-::-::-:
m:--:ar::!i-=2e=--=ara=--=s::-;£l'0Tlllr::
: o::
w::;s:-: ---------------'

r b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

rbX6);(b)~)(C)

-6-
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b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

6
7
~l
<b_l<_l ;_(b_l<_ l_<c_l _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

___.l was interviewed and

provided a statement (Exhibit 9), which is summarized as follows:
[ ' K6); (b)(7Kcl

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

PROSECUTIVE DETERMINATION

This investi ation was presented to the United States Attorney's Office representing the
b)(B); (b)(?)(C)
which declined to prosecute this matter.

***
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SYNOPSIS
was conducted to determine if b)(5l; (b)(?)(Cl
L...-------------r,,..,.,,,,----;;-=,,,,.-''-----,
United States Department of Agriculture USDA , b)(5 ); (b)(?)(Cl
(bl(5l ; (b)(?)(Cl
· n connection wi thl(bl(5lµuties as a ..,,.
(b..,...,
)(=
5 C,,.,.
bl=
(7,...,.
)(C
,...,.l__,,_-'--'--~-u-b_m_i-tt_,ed
5
7
false statements and/or was malfeasant in connection with (bl( l; (bl( l(Cl
thatl~bl(5ll
This investi ation
b)(5l; (b)(?)(C)

>.....,
;

administer~d for j(bl(5 ); (b)(?)(C)

I

~--------~

b)(4); (b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

~~l)~I,"\ !Review f bl(5l; (b)(?)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

b)(6), (b)(?)(C)
\bl\~l;r,
!(Exhibit
b)(4); (b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

I\~!\~!;,~, I_Review Reoort
I) detailed l(bl(5>1audit findin2:s of violations bvlCbl(5l, (b)(?)(C)

Review of the[~()~(ir, IR.eviPU/ R~nort l:vhih;~(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
of f b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

ltXhltnt L )l-b)(4); (b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

(b)(4); (b)(6); (b)(?)(C); (b)(3)Sect 1619 2008 (Farm Bill)

(b)(4); (b)(6); (b)(?)(C); (b)(3) Sect 1619 2008 (Farm Bill)

2

I.I...+,,; 1......1

datedl\~li~lcc)

I

"'

";,.,.1 ...+ifln

r

I

SF-0301-0138
As detailed in a report fromfbl(5l; (b)(?)(C)

I

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

tExhibit 3)
!(Exhibit 4),

andl(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

based

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

on the irregularities with the administration•of
~~;)~\b IReview Report, ~b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

5
b)( ); (b)(?)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

1a complete review was conducted.

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

The

reports from f bl(5l; (b)(?)(C)

1m
·

6)
. .
. o>fl(b)(
t he a dmnustratlon
1h111 ,1r:,

(b)(4); (b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(3) Sect 1619 2008 (Farm Bill)

(b)(4); (b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(3) Sect 1619 2008 (Farm Bill)

On f bl(6); (b)(?)(C)
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

lwas

. .

interviewed by Reporting Agent (RA).

I

l(b)(5); (b)(?)(C) stated in

I

substance (Exh1b1t 5):

On l(bl(5); (b)(?)(C)

Iduring

an

I

audit entrance call with f bl(5); (b)(?)(C)

!Review ,¥b)(6);
(b)(7)(C)
l h \17\rr1 Vh 11111r:1
,

(b)(6);

Kb)(6);

b)(4); (b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(3) Sect 1619 2008 (Farm Bill)

Durinll: a orelirninarv review of the file in auestion on ~b)(5); (b)(?)(C)

Idiscoverer!

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

On the morning of l(bl(5l; (b)(?)(C)
~~(\~(;r, !Review of the ~b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

ladviseMbl(5); (b)(?)(C)

5);
Ia bout the upcoming
. :l~b)(
I
(b\(7)/C\

land auestioned Kb)(6);

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

l(b
)(6); ·
,,_.,7.,~

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

I

IRev1ew
. Q PT'lf\rt .

I

explained that ~bl(5); (b)(?)(C)

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

3
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During the afternoon offbl(5); (b)(?)(C)

I

Iconfided thati<bl(6llbelieved

~b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

~dvised thatrb)(6); (b)(?)(C)

Onl(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

I

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

!(Exhibit 6)J(b}(5); (b)(?)(C)

I

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

!(Exhibit 2)J b)(5); (b)(?)(C)

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

I

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

ciuestioned ~b)(5); (b)(?)(C)
5
(bl( ); (bl(7)(C)
After much questioning,l(b)(5); (b)(7)(C)

m

I

I

I

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

I

Prior tofb)(6); (b)(7)(C)

::::::~===~===========================:===I---,

6
7
attemptLed_t_o~l
(b=
)<-.,...
)~;_(b=
)(=_)~(_c:)
during questionine.. providedl(b)(5); (b)(7)(C)
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

On b)(6); (b}(7)(C)
b)(5); (b)(7)(C) was interviewed
On f b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

by RA.

b)(5); (bl(7)(C)

stated in substance

(Exhibit 7):

I admitted to l~b)<5lthat on or about i<bl(5); (b)(7l(C)

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

5
Onfbl( ): (b)(?)(C)

Iafter being advised of ;bl(5

ights, was interviewed by RA and
pursuant to advice from rb)(6)
RA. On rb)(5); (b)(?)(C)

voluntarily agreed to provide a sworn statement. On b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
attorney, b)(5); (b)(?)(C)
declined to provide a swo rn statement to
b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
stated to RA in substance (Exhibit 8):

4

I

I
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On or about (bl(5l; (b)(?)(C)

in connection with the erformance of b)(

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

I

Specifically, on or about r b)(5); (b)(?)(C)
b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

b)(4); (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

5
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1~)(6);

(bl(7)(C)

(b)(4); (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

b)(4); (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

b)(4); (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

Prior to the start of the Office of Inspector General investigationr)(5); (b)(?)(C)

I

F ~~

~---------~

This case was discussed with an Assistant United State Attorney who declined criminal
prosecutionj(b)(5); (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

I

*****
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SYNOPSIS

...:T!Jh~i~s,!in~v~e~s!!ti_ga~n~·O;!!Il!._w~a§..s..1inn.nit1£ia~te~dwtol.Jl!~lllll!Ile...1·u<b l<5l; (b )(?)(Cl

7 b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

(FS),

b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

(b)(6); (b
b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

1t10nal alleoation surfaced
F

(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

fFS

· or General OIG

b ~ ~ ~- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ S b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

ed sworn

i~\i~\rc\

provided USDA-OIG with a '

b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

stated

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
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l"''•

(bJ(7)(C)

USDA-OIG

b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(E)

t(b'.;;
)(.:.'.
6):_.;
; (b;_:)(~7):.:_:
(C:.'..'.
);.;:.
(b2)(7...;l(:..:
ET
)

_-;;-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---y_t.:.:
~-"-'
()~=(;'-'
~~-)(7_)(C_l ;_

e · o owing information:

-~and disclosed

I"''•

(b )(7J(C), (b)(7)(E)

b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(E)

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(E)

TITLE 18 U.S.C. § 641-THEFT OF PUBLIC FUNDS
(b}(6); (b}(7)(C)
b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

was intcrv·

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

= ; ; ; - : - - 1 - - - - - - - - - : - - - - - - i(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
(b)(6);
L---------(bl(7l(Cl

3
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b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

~as intervieweti •· ·1

•

,kb)(6); (b)(7)(C)

I

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

~b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
6
b)(
);
b)(7)(C)
was
b )(6); (b )(7)(C)

I

I

FSl(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

•
d (Ex h"b'
mterv1ewe
1 1t 9);· wnerem t b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

I

VRxhihit 1())l(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

I

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

I

IFS f b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

5
7
r,,
w-:-ca,,,.,
s....,1,...,.n""'
te""'
r ""'"
v1_e_w_e___..:...d;_
Wt_her.:....:e_m_L.l
(b_)(_),_(b_)(_ )_(C_) _ _ _ _ _ _r.=:--:--::-:---:---:-:-,-;;::-;-;;~:v'nTr,- - , - ~ r
5
(b)( ); (b)(?)(C)
l(b)(5 ); (b)(?)(C)

(Exhibit 11)

I

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

Agent's Note: During the interview,

b)(5 ); (b)(?)(C)

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

(b)(6);
/ h \/7\tr.\

lwas interviewed (Exhibit 12 ,· whereinl(b)(5); (b)(?)(C)

(b )(6); (b )(7)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

4

I(Exhibit 13)

I

SFv0801-0673
b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

ly
b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

~=----r,,=--:--:-:-';""'"'"':-:-:-----;--:--:--:---:---:------,'1(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
(Exhibit 15) with the interviewing agents. L__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,
(b)(6);
/ h \17 \lr.l

***

Additional information was developed during the investigation which cannot be
released.
(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

sto

6); (b)(?)(C); (b)(?)(E)
ovemment property, totaling at leastLb)(
,,,...,.,,,,,....-'....._-,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

An Assistant United States Attorne

AUSA in the Ea

of California was
The AUSA stated as
1rmif7i~#i'~WF~=-t.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--r:;th;-e-1:-.n-v_.estigation should be
(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

·

L.r=e=e=rr=e,,....,.-:::-o~e~o;-;;c~n::1s;;;tr:-:1~ct.--;.-.:.tt::::-or=n::::e:::y,;'s:-;O~ffiF.:1c:::e~fir:::o::r-;:c::::o::-n::::si"::id=er::ation. The facts of the
investigation pertaining to (b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
allegations were presented to a Deputy
District Attorne for (bl(6J; (b)(?)(C)
The Deputy District Attorney declined to
prosecute

(b)(S); (bl(5J; (b)(?)(C)

A prosecutorial memo covering investigative findings to date with regard to the
alle ations of stolen ove
ent property has been submitted to an AUSA with the
6
b)( ); (b)(?)(C)
A prosecutorial decision is pending upon review of this

memo by the AUSA.

* * * "' *
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SYNOPSIS
This investigation was initiated to det;:.:
enru
:.=.:.::·=n:;:.e..;if::..L..
(b_l<5_>;_(b_l<_7>_cc_>_ _ _ _ _ ___,_,an==--U=m=·t=
ed::....:::S..:.:
ta=te=s......,
(U.S. De artment of Interior DOI - (b)(G); (b)(7)(C)
and b)(G); (b)(?)(C)
an U.S. Department of A
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
actions in (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
onstituted an obstruction of justice.
The investigation revealed that l(b)(G); (b)(?)(C)
~cted within the course and scope of
their employment and that their actions were authorized b statute and re ulation consistent with
their agency policy and practice. (b)(G); (b)(7)(C)
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

BACKGROUND
b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

[ ' )(6); ~)(7XCl

2
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Laws/Regulations
Title 18, United States Code. Section 1503 - Influencing (Obstruction of Justice).
(a) Whoever .... corruptly or by threats or force, or by any threatening letter or communication,
influences, obstructs, or impedes, or endeavors to influence, obstruct, or impede, the due
administration ofjustice, shall be punished as provided in subsection (b).
b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

3
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(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

The FS regulations are codified under Title 36 of the Code of Federal Regulations (CFR). The
BLM regulations are codified under Title 43 of the CFR. In addition to the above cited CFRs,
there are other specific CFRs that are not mentioned in which the FS and BLM rely upon to
conduct their administrative functions within their agencies.
DETAILS

On b)(G); (b)(?)(C)

SDA Office oflnspector General (OIG), Office oflnvestigations,
received a referral from USDA FS, Law Enforcement and
Investigations, (b)(G); (b)(?)(C) ·n regards to the above allegation. Due to the sensitivity of the
investigation into one of the FS em lo ees the FS felt strongly that an OIG Special A ent
should be assi ed to assist AUSA (b)(GJ; (bl(7 J(C)
·n this case. It was learned that in b)(G);

(bl(6 J; (b)(?)(C)

(b )(6); (b )(?)(C)

b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

4
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(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

Kb)(6); (b)(7)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
(b)(6);
(b)(7)(C)

linformed OIG Snecial A11e~tlb)(6);
b\17\IC\
Ithat the FS1 b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

J
5

1

SF-0801-0780
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

b)(G); (b)(?)(C)
d 1· d b ·
·
d
On
~(b)(6);
~=~--1-----__J
ec me to e mterv1ewe .
(b)(7)(C)

Qnr b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

(bl(5l
(bl(7)(C)

~eclined to be interviewed.

6

had (b)(G); (b)(?)(C) BLM 1·n

SF-0801-0780

0 b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
s (b)(6);
d DOI BLM SA (b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
(SA b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
5
interviewed b)( ); (b)(?)(C)
who is currently the b)(5); (b)(?)(C)
L--==--:==------------'-----,
b)(6);
for the (b)(5); (b)(?)(C)
stated (Exhibit 8):
h\/7\/C:\

l(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

In re

ards to the (b)(5J; (b)(?)(C)

it was

stated that

FS to (b)(6);

(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

/h 117\/

(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
Wben asked abou~(bl(5); (b)(?)(C)

I

Ibelieved the intent was to f bl(5J; (b)(?)(C)

b)(5J; (b)(?)(C)
(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

Ibelieved thaHbl(5); (b)(?)(C)

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

IFS and that l(bl(5l; (b)(?)(C)

b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

I

IFS from

I

interviewed bl(5l; (b)(?)(C)
who h~as- be_e_n......,,...
(b)'""(6,,...);..,,..
(b.,.,,
)(7""")(=c),...........,
b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
t,:-,-,,,.,....,,...-=,-~----------------.------'
b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
stated the following (Exhibit 9):
b)(5); (b)(?)(C)

SA (bl(5J;

l~l< lis aware that the

and SA (b)(5); (b)(?)(C)

5
b)( ); (b)(?)(C)

the (b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

~xplained that since the time thatl(b)(5J; (b)(?)(C)

I the FS

b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

has been working closely with OGC, DOJ, and BLM so that the FSl(bl(5); (b)(?)(C)
IThe FS l(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
b \/6\ lb \/7\/C l
b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
Ion PS land and l(bl(5J; (b)(?)(C)
b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
!The PS hasi<b)(5); (b)(?)(C)

I

b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
(b)(5J; (b)(?)(C)

was asked what b)(5J; (b)(?)(C)
the FS
f FS land and b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

stated that b)(~/i
In the FS, \bl(6

b.--:--,::,-:--;:-~~---==--=--=='-=-=='-=a = J . . - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . , _ _ _ J
(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

stated that there was (b)(5J; (b)(?)(C)
(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

S b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
e FS received (b)(5); (b)(?)(C)

7
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___ ___

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C) __.__ ere ore,
,___

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
7

The investi ation was reviewed b the United States Attorney's Office, b)(5); (b)( )(C)
(b)(6 ); (b)(7 )(C)
for criminal prosecution. However, 1t was ec me

** ***
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b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
(b)(6);
/h\/7 \/rl

IAn zona t bl(?)(Cl
)(6);

I
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SF-2748-1224

SYNOPSIS
This investi ation was conducted to determine ifthe ,_fb_l<5_l;_Cb_l<7_lc_c _i _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.
7
5
bl( l; (bl( l(Cl
Arizona were illegally trafficking United States Department of
Agriculture (USDA) Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) benefits via the
Electronic Benefit Transfer (EBT) card system. This investigation was originally conducted as
part of survey file number SF-2710-0062 and was later opened under file number SF-2748-1224.
Investigation disclosed thatfbl(5 l; (b)(? )(C)
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C )

!occasions• allowed an undercover (UC) 1</h\/7
bl(5 l; (bl(7 l(C);
\/nl

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C )

t~)(6);(b)(7)(C);

I

h\17\ln \

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(D)

IUCsfb)(6);(b)(7)(C);

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(D)

/ h \17\/nl

(b)(6);
/b)/7)/C\

I

On~bl(6); (b)(7l(C l
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(D)

(b)(7)(C);
lwas interviewed and admitted that ' hb)(6);
l/7 \ / nl
kExhibit l ). b)(6); (b)(7)(C);

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(D)
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(D)

1uc fb)(6); (b)(7)(C)

I

BACKGROUND

l-\z

A review of records maintained by USDA's Food and Nutrition Service (FNS)J~()~(;r,
showed tha (bl(6 l; (bl(7 l(C l
as authorized to redeem food stamps under Authorization Number
b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

The Office oflnspector General, Investigations, )~()~t and the Arizona Department of Economic
Security, Office of Special Investigations, ~(\~t -, AZ conducted this investigation jointly.

UNLAWFUL USE OF FOOD STAMPS-ARIZONA REVISED STATUTE
TITLE 13. SECTION 370l{A)(l)
UC transactions were conducted at l(bl(5 l; (bl(7 l(Cl
Cbl(5 l; (bl(7 l(C l
d were summarized in t~h-e-~-o-llo-w
- in_g_c_h_a_rt_: - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
b)(6); (b)(7)(C ); (b)(7)(D)

2

SF-2748-1224
(b)(6); (b)(?)(C); (b)(?)(D)

Agent's Note:

b)(6); (b)(?)(C); (b)(?)(D)

b)(6); (b)(?)(C); (b)(?)(D)

3

0

SF-2748-1224

I"''·

(b)IT)(C), (b)(?)(D)

AZ obtained indictments and/or plea
and (bl(6 l; (bl(7 l(Cl
was not indicted.

(b)(6): ~,

L-----------'

elony, and ~ as
as ordered to

• • •• •
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_
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b)(6)
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Distribution:
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SF-2751-0021

SYNOPSIS
This investi ation was o ened to detennine if....
fb_l<5_>;_<b_l<_7>_<c_J_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,
b)(B); (b)(?)(C)
California over-claimed meal counts in violation of the United
States Department of Agriculture (USDA), National School Lunch Program (NSLP) rules and
regulations. The NSLP is administered by the USDA Food and Nutrition Service (FNS) through
the California Department of Education (COE).
The investigation revealed the school did not show an inflated number of participants.
DETAILS
This investigation was initiated based upon a referral from a hotline comolaint. The
comolainant who wished to remain anonvmous (AC) indicated thatl(b)(B); (b)(?)(C)
(b)(6);(b)(?)(C)
(b)(6);(b)(?)(C) I The ACl(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
(b)(6);(b)(?)(C)

I

I

I

A review of the Special Nutrition Program Site Application for )~()~(;r, or school year ~()~(ir,
(b)(B); indicated the school articipated in the NSLP, the School Breakfast Programi:.b:..:..
._)<6....l;;-:-':":":'"":=~
(b)(B); (b)(?)(C)
During this time period, the school claimed a total of r~liiM~)(B);
b)(4); (b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
On (b)(B); (b)(?)(C)
ecial Agent (b)(B); (b)(?)(C) poke with b)(B);(b)(?)(C)
(b)(B); (b)(?)(C)
ith the California De artment of Education COE . (b)(B); (b)(?)(C)
stated\~/\~\",
as part of the b)(B); (b)(?)(C)
said
\~l\~l,r, does not report reimbursement numbers directly to COE; they report their numbers to
(b)(6); (b)(?)(C); (b)(?)(E)
to COE b)(B); said
• h\/ 7 \/
(b)(6);(b)(?)(C); (b)(?)(E)

'---------~~---

Onfbl(6); (b)(?)(C)

L
. b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
ptated there were no new concerns regarding ~ - - - ~

The allegations could not be substantiated, therefore this case is being closed without further
action by this office.

* ****
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I
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SF-3301-0139

SYNOPSIS

I

This investi ation was conducted to determine i~b)(B); (b)(?)(C)
b)(B); (b)(?)(Cl
or the United States De artment of A riculture
USDA Animal and Plant Health Ins ection Service APHIS b)(B); (b)(?)(Cl
(b)(B); (b)(?)(C)
violated the Migratory
7
Bird Treaty Act. The mvest1gation etennined that (b)(BJ; (bl( l(Cl
had violated
administrative regulations, thereby possibly violating e 1gratory II<i Treaty Act.
't

BACKGROUND

Migratory Bird Treaty Act
Migratory birds are of great ecological and economic value to this country and to other countries.
They contribute to biological diversity and bring tremendous enjoyment to millions of
Americans who study, watch, feed, or hunt these birds throughout the United States (U.S.) and
other countries. The U.S. has recognized the critical importance of this shared resource by
ratifying international, bilateral conventions for the conservation of migratory birds. Such
conventions include the Convention for the Protection of Migratory Birds with Great Britain on
behalf of Canada 1916, the Convention for the Protection of Migratory Birds and Grune
Mammals-Mexico 1936, the Convention for the Protection of Birds and Their EnvironmentJapan 1972, and the Convention for the Conservation of Migratory Birds and Their
Environment-Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 1978. These migratory bird conventions
impose substantive obligations on the U.S. for the conservation of migratory birds and their
habitats, and through the Migratory Bird Treaty Act (Act), the U.S. has implemented these
migratory bird conventions with respect to the U.S ..
rb)(6); (b)(7)(C)
16 USC§ 703 Taking. killing or possessing migratory birds unlawfully

(a) In general
Unless and except as permitted by regulations made as hereinafter provided in this
subchapter, it shall be unlawful at any time, by any means or in any manner, to pursue,
hunt, take, capture, kill, attempt to take, capture, or kill, possess, offer for sale, sell, offer
to barter, barter, offer to purchase, purchase, deliver for shipment, ship, export, import,
cause to be shipped, exported, or imported, deliver for transportation, transport or cause
to be transported, carry or cause to be carried, or receive for shipment, transportation,
carriage, or export, any migratory bird, any part, nest, or egg of any such bird, or any
product, whether or not manufactured, which consists, or is composed in whole or part, of
any such bird or any part, nest, or egg thereof, included in the terms of the conventions
between the U.S. and Great Britain for the protection of migratory birds concluded
August 16, 1916 (39 Stat. 1702), the U.S. and the United Mexican States for the
protection of migratory birds and game mammals concluded February 7, 1936, the U.S.
and the Government of Japan for the protection of migratory birds and birds in danger of
extinction, and their environment concluded March 4 , 1972, and the convention between
the U.S. and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics for the conservation of migratory
birds and their environments concluded November 19, 1976.

2

SF-3301-0139

DETAILS
The Department of Interior, Fish and Wildlife Services, issued USDA/APHIS/Wildlife Services
(WS) a De redation Petmit. These ermits were issued
·
·
authorized (b)(5); (b)(7)(C)
b)(6); (b)(7 )(C)
The following
,...r,..L-',µ..u,.~~.........................~ history of regulations pertinent between USDA/API-IIS/WS and

•

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

. l"'''

(b){7)(C)

• On

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

that re lated b)(5); (b)(?)(C)
which b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

regulations, under the heading Gcneral/S
b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

On (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

On l(b)(5); (b)(7)(C)
USDA/APHIS/WS
interviewed by USDA/OIG Special Agent (SA) fbl(5); (b)(7)(C)
stated that j(b)(5); (b)(7)(C)
b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

3

l(b)(5 ); (b)(?)(C)

lwas

I<Exhibit 2). f bl(5); (b)(?)(C)

I

~

SF-3301-0139
Onfb)(5); (b)(7)(C)
USDA/ APHIS/WS , b)(5); (b)(l )(C)
!was
6
interviewed by USDA/OIG sAi~!l~t -, KExhibit 3)J~!l~!ir , stated thatl(b)( ); (b)(l )(C)
~b)(6);(b)(7)(C)
!USDA
b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

I

On b)(6); (b)(l )(C)
nd (b)(5l; (b)(l )(C)
interviewed by USDA/OIG SA~~/\~/;,._,
(Exhibit 4 ). (b)(5); (b)(l )(C)
the following was stated in
substance. ,....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____,
b)(6);(b)(7)(C)

b)(6); (b)(7)(C) •Afb)(6); (b)(7)(C)

.

I

. , . .,. .,o, .,.n. .(., . .,).b(=6..,.,);(,.,. .b)_(7"T")(_
C)_ _ _ _ _..,.,,...,...,.,,.,....-- - r - - ~ a detailed ....
rb_)(6_);_(b_)(_7)_(c_) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____,
(b)(5); (b)(l)(C) USDA/OIG SA b)(5);
Exhibit 5).
b)(7)(C)
Both

The facts of the investi ation were presented to an Assistant United States Attorney within the
(b)(5); (b)(l)(C)
herein it was requested that a report of investigation be drafted
and submitted for their review.

*****
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0

SF-3350--186

SYNOPSIS
This investig:ation was conducted to determine whetherl<bl(5); (b)(?)(C)
(b)(6);(b)(7)(C)
I CA violated orovisions
of the Plant Protection Act bv~b)(5); (b)(7)(C)
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

I
I

The investigation was unable to determine whether b)(5); (b)(7)(C)
b)(6); (b)(7)(C) Illed orders destined to (b)(5); (b)(7)(C)
b)(5); (b)(7)(C)
he investigation was also unable to establish
6
whether b)( );(b)(?)(C)
ubmitted ....
rb_)<5_>;_(b_)<_7)_
(C_) - - - - - - - '
(b)(6);(b)(7)(C) o United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) Animal Plant Health
Inspection Service (APHIS) inspectors.
7 U.S.C. § 7734- PLANT PROTECTION ACT

This investigation was initiated based on information received from USDA, APHIS.,,..,..,.-,,.,....-~
Investi ative and Enforcement Services IES . Investi ators with IES interviewed ~)\~t - ,
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
provided information
5
ere v10 atin the Plant
which alleged b)( ); (b)(?)(C)
Protection Act Exhibit I .
alle ed that durin (b)(5); (b)(7)(C)
(b)(6);(b)(7)(C)
.__
__, both of which have specific importation
b)(5); (b)(7)(C)
requirements.

_______________

~\mcc)

as re-interviewed by investigators and Special A ents of IES and the USDA,
Office of Ins ector General/lnvesti ations OIG wherein b)(5 rovided further details
about (b)(6);(b)(7)(C)
b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
(Exhibit 2).

5);
•
•
•
. Em lo ent
(b}(7l(Cl
interview,
a review
ofdocuments from the Cal"fi
1 om1a
Based on (b)(
Development Department (EDD) was conducted, in an attempt to identify b)(5); (b)(7)(C)
b)(6);(b)(7)(C)
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
an t e presentation (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
he review did not uncover .....
t -e~b
- )(=6)-; (-b)(=7)-(C_) _ _ _~__.

IES coordinated withl(bH5>; (b)(?)(C)
b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

lusDA, APHIS Plant Protection and

b )(6); (b)(7)(C)

~PHIS

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

2

I

0

0

SF-3350--186

SA b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
to (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

APHIS

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

(b)(6);
/ h \17 \ /('.\

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

An Assistant United States Attorney AUSA , (bl(6 l; (bl(7 l(C)

ad

eclined to
.,. ,. . ,.,=
--"""'-'-'------------'-----~
5
pursue this matter criminally due to (bl( l

*** **
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r
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)(6); (b)17)(C)

!TITLE CONTINUES)

CASE TYPE:
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(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

SPECIAL AGENT
b)(6)

APPROVED BY:
..::}.J£ROWLEY
Special Agent-in-Charge

f

Distribution
1-Director, Fruit and Vegetable Division, AMS, Washington
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AMS (Liaison Officer)
1-Associate General Counsel, Regulatory and
Marketing, OGC, Washington
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I-Special Agent-in-Charge, Temple
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Te-530-131

TITLE CONTINUED
b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

-la-

Te-170-3
SYNOPSIS
This investigation was conducted to determine w
scheme to defraud b)(B); (b)(?)(C)

ther (b)(B); (b)(7)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

BACKGROUND
The United States De artment of A

·cultural Marketi

b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

I

The AMS received comolaints from l(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

r

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

I A review of AMS records revealed thatfbl(6); (b)(?)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

I

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

I Further review revealPtl

that~b)(B); (b)(?)(C)

I

b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

AMS

soul!ht

I

and obtained f bl(B); (b)(7)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

Additional information was developed during this investigation that cannot be released.
-2-

Te-170-3
18 U.S.C. 2314-INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION OF PROPERTY
OBTAJNED BY FRAUD

wasmco
under file number

(b)(B); (b)(?)(C)

of State records revealed that

b)(B); (b)(?)(C)

as
under file number

b)(B); (b)(?)(C)

of State records revealed that b)(B); (b)(?)(C)

A reviewb
(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

was

under file number b)(B); (b)(?)(C)

A review b the RA ofthefL..b~)(6~);~(b_)(~7)_<c_) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
revealed the following:

b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

The RA contacted numerou,b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

I

b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

USDA-AMS (b )(B); (b)(?)(C)
at (b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

-3-

I

Te-170-3
b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

remove

b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

A

of the USDA-AM

review
(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

the "trrisdiction of USDA-AM .
b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

I

advised the RA that onf bl(5); (b)(?)(C)
(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

Iadvised the
I

RA that on l(b)(5); (b)(?)(C)
(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

The facts associated with this investi ation have been provided to an Assistant United States
Attorney, b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
who has agreed to prosecute this matter.

*****
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(TITLE CONTINUES)
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)(G); (bl(7)(C)

(b)(6)

APPROVED BY:
ABELINO FARIAS, JR.
Special Agent-in-Charge

Distribution
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Te-753-1

TITLE CONTINUED
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

- la-

Te-753-1
SYNOPSIS
This investi ation was conduct d t
termine if (bl(5l; (b)(?)(C)
l--,,----,r,:-:-,,=-::--;-;=;-,=,- - - - - - - - - - r - - - - '
b)(5); (b)(?)(C)
stole money
from b)(5l; (b)(?)(C)
!,-,,,-,-,--..,-,,,.---,---;=:-------:-----:--;::-:----:-"
administered by the Foreign Agricultural Service (FAS), United States Department of Agriculture
(USDA).
This investigat~·~ ~~ ~
involvement in (bl(5); (b)(?)(C)
obtained that concerned
b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

riminal activity regarding b)(5l; (b)(?)(Cl
However, durin the invest! ation 1 onnation was
involvement in FAS'S (bl(6l; (b)(?)(C)
.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

u.u.i....w~u..Eoll......................

~

b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
b)(6);
On b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
h\/7 \ / r \

n (b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

(b)(6);
(b\(7\(C\

b)(6); (b)(?)(C) a eed to (b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

eCCC.

Infonnation was developed during the course of this investigation that cannot be disclosed.
<c_J - - - - ~ land (bl(5); (b)(?)(C)
For clarity, this report will be sectionalized by the J....<b_l<5_l;_<b_l<_7l_
fb)(6); (b)(?)(C)
This investigation was initiated at the request of the Compliance, Security and Emergency Planning
Division, FAS, Washin on, D.C., who found substantial inconsistencies and ossible fraud
concernin (bl(6);(b)(?)(C)
(b)(6);(b)(?)(C)
(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
The compliance division
L:c~o-=n-:ru
:-:-c-:;:t::-e:r:a71:".o:--:-r=-o:-:-=-u=-,..m=--v=e-=st~1
==a::-t1'·-o=
= n--=a:=--::;
nd--::s:::us-=p::-:e:--::n:-"Jdi:"ed-:,m:<b:iii
()~Ri(i:rl:
-1 as
:-::--:a:-:r=esult. The infonnation obtained to
further the investigation into b)(5l; (b)(?)(C) and (bl(5l; annot be disclosed. Therefore' we cannot add
to the results of the compliance division's findings. The information obtained by our office was
presented to an Assistant United States Attorney, l(bl(5l; (b)(?)(C)
who
declined to prosecute.
~~~,

I

rb)(6); (b)(?)(C)
BACKGROUND
(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
FAS, USDA,
6):-;;
7l:<c
t;;(b:-;;l<;;-;;(b:-.l<m
;;,"J- - - - - - 1 = -A,.. .S,,..........
d-oc_u_m_e_n-ts-th
._a_t ....,
sh,--o_w_e...,d=-t-:-he-;;fo:-:1-:-lo-w--:i:-n-g-: _ __.

-2-

Te-753-1
On (b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
was
b)(5); (b)(?)(C)

submitted b

pplication was accepted by FAS.

(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

A

b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

•
b
(b)(4); (b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
nv01ce num er

b)(4); (b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
b)(6);
T
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(?)(C) A (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

ated

included in the invoice dated
b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
and was signed by (b)(5J; (b)(?)(C)
L..an
--,.....,(b,...,.)(=6)---,
; (,,...,.
b)=
(7'""'
)(C""")__.,
L __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ ,

A Form

CCC

(b)(5); (b)(?)(C)

showed tha (bl{5l; (b)(?)(C)

b)(6); {b)(?)(C)
e request was a

invoice numbe
b){6); (b)(7)(C)

roved by b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

AS, USDA, (b){6); (b)(7J(C)

on (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

5

,:;ln::...:..:le::..::.
tt:::,::e,=,:rs=-=d
=a==
te::..:d
::.,i_
b_
l< _>;_<b_J<?_l<,_
c J_ _ _ _ ___J officially notified FAS tha bl(5l; (b)(?)(C)
b)(5J; (b)(?)(C)

of b)(5);

Included in the notification, (bl(5); (b)(?)(C) ,~/\~\--,

18 U.S.C. 641 - THEFT OF GOVERNMENT FUNDS
b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
On

=~.,...,
!(~
=!-......
,r-,

a meetin was held between Assistant United State
---.th
_ e_ R _ep
_ o_rt
_i_n __ A ent, b)(6); (b)(7)(C) and b)(6); (b)(7)(C) b)(6); {b)(7)(C)

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

.J------------------'

{b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

L__ _ _

During the meetin

b)(5); (b)(?)(C)

t (b)(5J; (b)(?)(C)

~/(~t -,

amount from b)(5); (b)(?)(C)

sat

(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
(b)(6);

b)(6); (b){7)(C) b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
' - - - - - - - i _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.

/ h \17 \lf'\

Date

I

I

From

Amn11nt

b)(6); (b )(7)(C)

Te-753-1
-3-

Te-753-1

old (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

b)(6); (b}(7)(C)
r!;::b-;;:
)(6;,:-;-);: ,,
(b:';'.
)(;,,,7):-;-;
(C") -------,i-r---,r"T'Tii;;:::
b;-;;
)(6;-;:
);"(b:-;;
)("'7)-;;,.
(C""
) --------~--------'

FAS

(b)(6);
(b)(l )(C)

The findin s of this investi ation were resented to a criminal Assistant United States Attorney
(AUSA) b)(5); (b)(l )(C)
who declined to prosecute. However, the
,.!..!!,~~!....µ..!aJ<....u.,ferred to a civil AUSA who filed a complaint (Exhibit 4) against )~()~(;r,
n
5);
'ud
ent
of
b)C
re
uestin
a
1-----------1
b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

a

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

Exhi!.--.-1t....S~ w-a-s--.fi=11e-d-,-,in- w
-.,....
h1.---.c..h.....,,,~lS"'l'M"m-rr--;-----:------:='"T-:=-:-:----:-----:---:------:---=-=
,. .
---'
5
funds I eceived from (b)(5); (b)C7)CC)
aived b)( ights to process and consented to the
amount ow
C . b}(6); (b)(l )(C)
a Consent Judgment (Exhibit 6) was filed
with accruing interest
ordering b)(5); (b)(?)(C) to pay the CCC (b)C6);
b)(6); (b)(l )(C)

/h \/7 \/C:\

'

*** **
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Te-0801-0135
SYNOPSIS
(b)<5 ); (b)(?)(C)
kn · 1
· · was conducted to determme
· 1·fi__
This ·mvest1gation
_ __,,,..,..,.,,.,.....,,..,.,=,,.....------L=o,._w=m=._,
7
6
violated the restriction time frame for outside em lo ment (b)( ); (b)( )(C)
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

Investigation determined

b)(5 ); (b)(7 )(C)

USDA

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

SDA.

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

As a result,

SDA

b)(5 ); (b)(?)(C)

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

ad to wait a minimum of one

~;i~\b

The investigation did not provide substantive evidence that
acted unethically or violated
5
7
6
l\bl( Jrestriction period for former federal em lo ees when b)( ); (b)( )(C)
btained
employment wit (b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
Furthermore, no substantive evidence
was found that there were any (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
as
orted, when j<b)(5); (b)(?)(C)
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
therefore, this investigation was
terminated.

I

BACKGROUND
b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

On or abou

(b)(5 ); (b)(?)(C)

this office was notified o

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

b)(5 ); (b)(?)(C)

L__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____,

-2-

between
Furthermore, it was reported

Te-0801-0135
5
1.(b_)( =);....,,
(b....,..,
)(?
=)(=c ..,...
) .............................,acted ~ically by obtaining employment with fbl(5); (b)(?)(C)
5
b)( ); (b)(?)(C)
befor b)(5) estriction period for federal employees had expired.
,...._
~

______

18 U.S.C. § 207 - RESTRICTIONS ON FORMER OFFICERS.
EMPLOYEES, AND ELECTED OFFICIALS OF THE EXECUTIVE
AND LEGISLATIVE BRANCHES
b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

ICb)(5l l

was hired b the (b)(5l: (b)(?)(C)

b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

Upon review of (b)(5); (b)(?)(C)
the b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

sta

(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

SDA

ope of
(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

~ duties 1<b)(5); (b)(?)(C)

I

(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

The first time b)(6 ever heard of
(Exhibit 2 b)(5); (b)(?)(C)

b)(6 );

aswhen

b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

r )(6); ~)(7)(CJ

-3-

b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

Te-0801 - 0135
rb)(6); (b)(7)(C)

b)(6);
•
d th b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
blr7l rev1ewe
e

(Exhibit

4) and reco

nized it as

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

b)(6);
f l - \ r-7 \ 1,,... \

SDA b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

Iprovided a sworn statement in whichl~~l( baid

(Exhibit 5)Jbl(6); (b)(7)(Cl

l

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

5
(b)( );
(b)(6); (b)(7)(Cl

I

IUSDA fb)(5); (b)(7)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

conducted a review of a spreadsheet (Exhibit 6) containing a list ofrb)(6); (b)(?)(C)
and noted the following:

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

Exhibit 7

bl(5l; (bl(7l(Cl

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

-4-

Te-0801-0135
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

[bX6), (b)(7)(C)

- 5-

Te-0801-0135

l(b)(6); (bJrl(C)

rbX6J; (bJ(7XCJ
(b)(6);(b)(7)(C)
!was interviewed

and stated tnat j(bl(6l; (bl(7l(Cl
b)(6);(b)(7)(C)
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
their attention and l<bl(6); (bl(7l(Cl
b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

I

•~DA. l(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
5
~bl< Iwere brou2ht to
~

The Reporting Agent (RA), obtained and reviewed[?l\~t ~ lnersonnel records from~b)(G); (bl(7l(C)
,~/\~\ ~, (Exhibit 9), and detennined thatl<bl(5l; (bl(7l(Cl
(b)(6);(b)(7)(C)
!Further review detenninedfbl(6l; (bl(7l(Cl
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

I

I

The RA obtained the government email account of fbl(G); (b)(?)(C)
A
comprehensive examination oft~/~~k-,, government email account was conducted. During the
course of the examination, all of the provided emails were reviewed and keyword searches were
conducted; however, no emails were recovered which appeared to be in re ard to )~\)~\ir,
attempting to procure outside employment or any irregularities ..__
b)(6); (bl(7l(Cl

________

~

This investigation was discussed with an Assistant United States Attomeyj<bl(5l; (bl(7l(Cl
6)
(b)(
ho dec1·med cnmm
. . al prosecution
. o f t h".1s matter.
",m:r,
1

* * * * *
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Te-0801-0144
SYNOPSIS
This investigation was conducted to determine if b)(5); (b)(?)(C)
61-o-v_e_mm_e_n_t-~is_s_u_e~co_m_p_u_t-er_t_o_v~1e_w_ _,
Forest SetviceJ(b><6>:(b)(?)(C)
lutilizedL....,,r,[;::,
b)(m
and/or store child pornography.

..)..Q-.s.JI~~·gation was conducted jointly with the Department of Homeland Security and the
State Police.
BACKGROUND

on (bH5l: (b)(?)(C)

Assistant S ecial A ent-in-Char e,
6
Forest Service, Law Enforcement and Investigations, (b)( l: (b)(?)(C)
notified this office that on b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
as mtel'Vlewe y agents
Department of Homeland Security and the \~/\~L, State Police regarding the alle ed
possession of child pornography o~ome computer. During the interview, i~\i~
\ic:i nfessed
to the allegations and subsequently was placed upon administrative leave.
ovemment computer and peripheral support devices

~\i~\cc)

resignedj<bl(5lposition with the Forest Service effectivej<bl<5>;(b)(?)(C)
CERTAIN ACTIVITIES RELATING TO MATERIAL INVOLVING THE SEXUAL
EXPLOTATION OF MINORS- 18 U.S.C, 2252

On fbl(5l; (b)(?)(C)

Ithe Reporting Agent (RA) forwarded b)(5); (b)(?)(C)

ovemment-issued
computer to the National Computer Forensics Division (NCFD) for orensics examination to
determine ifthere was any evidence of the viewing and/or storage of adult or child pornography.
On fbl(5); (b)(?)(C)
~e NCFD provided the RA with the results of the forensic examination
which showed no evidence relatin to adult or child pornography. The results of the forensics
examination were provided to i~\i~
\i and the ~()~(iri ounty District Attorney's Office.
O (b)(5); (b)(?)(C)

in the Unite
es District Court, Western District of Arkansas, ~()%r1
b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
was indicted on ~()~(1 ounts of receiving child pornography (Exhibit 1). The
-~"f:~,..._......_....,forfeiture allegation which states that upon conviction of any count of
hall forfeit to the United States any visual depiction ofchild
pornography an'-'-T-an~y-an-all computer equipment used or intended to be used to commit or to
promote the possession of child pornography.

•••• •
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AT-0301-0075
SYNOPSIS

(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

The facts associated with this investi ation were resented to an Assistant United States
Attorney, (b)(5); (b)(?)(C)
ho accepted the matter for
prosecution.

-1 -

AT-0301-0075
BACKGROUND
nited States Department of A
·culture USDA), Farm
ontacted the bl(5l; (b)(?)(Cl Suboffice on

L,,;-------.---,----= ,....,...,.,)--ii,;::;:bli,';
<6;'l;."".(~bl:i'j
<7""
l<C
~l- - - - - - ,

o discuss an incident of otential FSA em

o ee misconduct in the

Ithe FSA State Office generated an

5

On or aroun b)( ); (b)(?)(Cl
internal report to l<bl(6); (b)(?)(C)

~ ~ - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - ~I

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

IFSA databasefbl(5l; (b)(?)(Cl

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

lt'~A

(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

I
re orts were fraudulent!

created b

FS

b)(5l; (b)(?)(C)

b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

USDA, FSA, b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

USDA

USDA FSA (b)(5);
F A b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
r,f;-;:~~;,,:-;-------------------__J
>
fh\ 17\fr\
b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

Ireports were created~b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

I
fSA l(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

I

!Further, the creation of the false reports

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

-2-

AT-0301 -0075
FALSE CROP REPORTS tb)(6);
th,11 ,1r1

was

I).

18 U.S.C. § 2072

L_ m
· t emewe
,
d , th t b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
~SA Offi
b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
m e ,_[_ _ _ _ ____,!f'
ice on L - - - - - - - - < : :-:-=- - - - - - - - '

iwas

rovided an em
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

lo

ee warnin

rior to

5
eed to waive b)( l ights (Exhibit
SDA FSA b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
as b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

the interview and a

the mterv1ew to (b)(5); (b)(?)(C)
provided a hand-written statement (Exhibit

At the conclusion of the interview b)(5); (b)(?)(C)

2).

~lm(C)

rovided the following infonnation, in

pertinent part:
b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
II-·SAl(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

IFSA office atl(b)(5); (b)(?)(C)

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

IFSAl(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

IFSA database fb)(6); (b)(7)(C)

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

I

d,l(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
• 1
I d ISC ose ll

On the davfbl(5); (bl(7J(C)
b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

-3-

AT-0301-0075

6 7
(b)(6); (b)(?)(C) as interviewed in thel(b)(5); (b)(?)(C)
IFSA office on._
<b_>< _>;_<b_><_><_c_>-..,,.-.=,,. - - - - - - was provided an employee warning prior to the interview and agreed to waive (b)(6) ights (Exhibit
5 . At the conclusion of the interview, i~
\i~\/C\ rovided a hand-written statement (Exhibit 6).
rn~lrc)
rovided the following information, m pertinent part:
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

b)(6);(b)(7)(C)
FSA office.
~----~
(b)C5l; (b)(?)(C) was interviewed in th~b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
~SA office onfb>(5); (b)(?)(C)
b)(5l;(bl(7lCC) as pr1yided an employee warnipg prior to the interview and agreed to waiv (bl(5l;
rights (Exhibit 7). _b)(5); (b)(?)(C)
µurin the interview to provide b)(5); (b)(?)(C)
(b)(6); (bl(7)(C) At the conclusion of the interview b)(5); (b)(7l(C) rovided a hand-wntten s a emen
(Exhibit 8)fb><6>;(b)(7)(C) provided the following m ormat1on, in pertinent part:

I

I

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

(b)(6);(b)(7)(C)
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

IFSA l(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

-4-

AT-0301-0075
FSA databasejCbl(5J; (bl(7l(Cl
l(b)(5); (b)(?)(C)
IFSA documents. The false reports rb)(6); (b)(?)(C)
b)(6);(b)(?)(C)

I

(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

rb)(5); (b)(?)(C)

~eported (Exhibit 21) the following over the course of the investigation.

I

FSA discovereJb><5>;(b)(?)(C)
(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

The facts associated with this investigation were presented to an Assistant United States
Attome~,l(bl(6l;(b)(?)(C)
who accepted the matter for
prosecution.

I

*****
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AT-0401-0492
ACTS AFFECTING A PERSONAL FINANCIAL INTEREST - 18 U.S.C. § 208
.

.

.

.

.

. (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

This mvest1gat10n was conducted to determme 1f.__ _ _.,,..,..,.,,.,....,,....,.,.,,~--------,~/\~L,
nited States De artment of Agriculture (USDA), b)(B); (b)(?)(CJ
b)(B); (b)(?)(C)
was involved in activities that ~w-e-re_ a_c-on
- fl=1-·c-t -o~f -in-t-er-e-st_o_r_h_a_d_a~n
appearance o a con 1ct o mterest.
On l(b)(BJ; (bl(7J(CJ

lrequestinrrl(b)(6);(b)(7)(C)
I
tExhibit 1). ~~()~(,r, ~tated that
i b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
I
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
I tate d that 1l(b)(6)
I
,,,....,..,,,.,....,,-.=,.,.,,.,..----------------------....,____Js
1h,n,;,---,
b)(B); (b)(7l(C)
lso there would not be an
'-------------------------------'
appearance of any conflict of interest.

~(i~(;r:,

On

!submitted an e-mail to the ~b)(B); (b)(7)(C)

l(b)(BJ; (b)(?)(C)

7
b)(BJ; (bl( J(C)

ranting approval for

(b)(B);
fh " 7

2). (b)(B); (b)(?)(CJ

issued a letter to
Exhibit

b)(B); (b)(?)(CJ

specifically stated, " . .. It is your responsibility at all times to insure that the

outside activity is proper and does not viol ate any rules governing conflict of interest."
b)(B); (b)(?)(C)
rther wrote "If problems do arise in the future, please contact j<bJ(BJ; (b)(?)(C)
"
b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

A

review of records obtained from the (bl(6); (bl(7)(C)

showed f b)(B); (b)(7)(CJ

'

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

._
<b_J(6_J;_(b_J(_7J_<c_J _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ,on that date (Exhibit

3).

On (b)(6J; (b)(7)(C)
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

'--------------------------------'
b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

On~b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
b)(6);
bl<7l/Cl

A

r E x hibit

5).

review of b)(B); (bl(7l(C)

records showed that f bl(BJ; (bl(7l(C)

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

)~\)~(b

(Exhibit

6).

On b)(6J; (b)(7J(C)
b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
(Exhibit

7).

=~~
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I

On j(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
f b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

Isaid (Exhibit g j (b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

During the interview, f bl(G); (b)(?)(C)
rb)(6); (b)(?)(C)

Agent' s Note:

On~b)(G); (b)(?)(C)

An agent was able to hear part of the telephone conversation between
(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

~ dvised (Exhibit

9) thatl(b)(G); (b)(?)(C)

business name o fl(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

I
I stated ~~)( 0 dvised

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

~\~~(1c:1

5
7
rovided records which showed that .__l
<b_l< _>;_(b_l(_ >_
( c_) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.

(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

Exhibit

Onl(b)(G); (b)(?)(C)

10).

I

!advised that f b)(G); (b)(?)(C)

.,,...,..,.,~.,.,,,,,..,.,,.,...-----,------'
b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
!(Exhibit I I).

~b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

I

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C) lsaid tha~(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

b)(6);
•
•
b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
b)(?)(C)
as mterv1ewed on
in b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

d

-2-

b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

EXhl'b'It 12),

b)(G);
bl(?l/Cl

aid

AT-0401-0492
b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

r~()~(;r, ~tated l(b)(5); (b)(?)(C)

I

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

A review of financial recordl';,s>~~~-~ d_r,1,J:t.J.~•.;:.
•+.......,,'-lOffice oflns ector General (OIG)
subpoenas, did not disclose (b)(5); (b)(?)(C)
· n b)(5 ); (b)(?)(C)
The records showed
on (b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
issued a check to (bl(6); (b)(?)(C)
11

APPEARANCE OF A CONFLICT OF fNTEREST
l(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

lstated that (Exhibit

5
13)f bl( l ; (b)(?)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

Agent's Note: A review o

b)(5 );

ecords showed f bH5); (b)(?)(C)

b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

(b)(5 J; (b)(?)(C)

said an a

lication for a

~-------------

b)(5 ); (b)(?)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

-3-

I
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Iadvised

b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
that (Exhibit 14)l(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

IU::SU A,l(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

I

5
7
Agent's Note: Agents observed a USDAL..
b_l( _l;_(b_)(_H_c _) _ _----,"'"""",,.....,,..,..,,,,,.,,.,,,.,...----------',
After OIG brought this to the attention of the (b)(B); (b)(?)(C)
f b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

I ,....______________,

b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

!thought f b)(B); (b)(?)(C)

b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

Isaid thatl(b)(B); (b)(?)(C)

l nrior to beimi hired bv l(b)(B); (b)(?)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

-4-
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(b)(6);(b)(7)(C)
b)(6); (b )(7)(C)

bJ(6); (bJ(7)(CJ
b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

~tated that (Exhibit l 5)fbl(5); (b)(?)(C)

Istated that fb)(6); (b)(7)(C)

I

Based upon the results of this investigation and the lack of prosecutive merit, this case was not
referred to the United States Attorney' s Office,rb)(6); (b)(l)(C)

I

* * * * *
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SYNOPSfS
This investigation was conduc
to investi ate the activity of cockfighting &::vents that
b)(6); (b)<7><C)
U.S. Department of Agriculture
were held in b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
(USDA), Of ice o nspector General (OlG) Special Agents worked jointly with agents
from the South Carolina Department of Natural R urces and Internal Reven
ervice.
(bl(6 l; Cbl(7)(C)
nd a
This investigation disclosed that b)(6 ); (b)(7)(C)
number of other individuals either hosted or actively participated in cockfighting events.
BACKGROUND
Cockfighting is a blood sport in which two or more specially bred birds, known as
gamecocks, are placed in an enclosure to fight for the primary purposes of gambling and
entertainment. A mature gamecock resembles an ordinary rooster except it has been
surgically altered, trained and conditioned for fighting. Gamecocks also generally
receive vitamins, drugs and other supplements to boost their strength and endurance. The
term "rooster" is synonymous with the terms "gamecock", "cock", "bird", and "chicken".
Additionally, cockfighting is also a game or contest of chance in which a knife, a gaff or
other sharp instruments are attached to the legs of gamecocks or roosters for the-purpose
of fighting each other. A typical cockfight is held in an enclosed area known as a
cockfighting pit. These fights can last anywhere from several minutes to more than half
an hour and are supervised by a referee. The cockfight usually results in the death of one
of the birds and sometimes it ends in the death of both.
Handlers, spectators, referees, feeders and promoters are individuals that are part of the
cockfighting culture. Handlers are the individuals who heel (i.e. tie the implements on
the legs of the gamecocks) and handle the birds during the cockfighting match.
Spectators are individuals who attend cockfights for an opportunity to gamble or to be
entertained. Feeders train and condition birds for fighting. Referees officiate in the
cockfighting pit during the cockfight. Promoters usually own or control the fight location
and are responsible for all arrangements necessary to conduct the event. Furthennore, the
promoters are responsible for scheduling the events, setting entry fees, providing the pits
and pit supplies, selecting the matchmakers, timekeepers and referees as well as making
the arrangements for security precautions.
Promoters set and collect admission fees as part of their income and may even rent out
cock.houses (i.e. small sheds containing a work bench and stalls to house fighting cocks)
to cockfighters traveling from a distance. The promoter also controls any vendors, food
and liquor sales and any house gambling. Frequently, a promoter or group of
cockfighters will form a game club that sets a season fight schedule and requires a paid
membership in order to attend cockfights and enter derbies.
Derbies are a series of individual cockfights. For example, a five cock derby is a derby
where the fight participants pay an entry fee to enter five birds into a cockfighting
competition. The cockfighter whose roosters win the most fights in this five cock derby
wins the purse less an amount retained by the promoter.
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18 U.S.C. § 371 - CONSPIRACY TO VIOLATE THE ANIMAL WELFARE ACT
7 U.S .C. § 2156 - UNLAWFUL ANIMAL FIGHTING VENTURE
6

7

f n J<bl( l; (bl( l(Cl

[ South Carolina Department of
7
Natural Resources (DNR) mfonned fbl(6); (bl( l(Cl
l<b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
IDNR,
6
that ~b)( received information thro
an informant that an organized cockfi ht
was being held b)(5); (bl(7)(C)
in an unknown location b)(6); (bl(7)(C)
.

South Carolina (Exhibit I). )~;)~\ic:, subsequently interviewe t is informant and
allowed the informant to attend additional cockfighting events which were held
nd (bl(5); (bl(7)(C)
fter the informant attended th se events,
on (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
was
t at t ese events were held in the (bl(5); (b)(?)(C) of
b)(6);

6
(b)( ); (b)(?)(C)

South Carolina. On the (b)(6);_~·

an t e m ormant attended a cockfi htin event (Exhibit 2 w 1c was ocated at
fbl(6); (b)(7)(C)
in (bl(6); (b)(?)(C)
f South Carolina (hereafter ,~/~~L. . ,

I

While attending this event, ~()~(ir., was ~\)~Irr,
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
f the cockfighting act! v1ties.

' ·' .

with a b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
l(5l; (bl(7l(C)

is currently in the

possession o the United States Attorney's Office,.___ _;--:-;-'South Carolina.
Exhibit
6
7 3 summaizes the fight dates, attendee's names and the image location on
i<bl( l; (bl( )(C)
_ f the individuals that participated in these events.

While 7at this even
(bl(6); (bl( l(Cl

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C) some of the fights.
ith "'"b.,..,,
)(6~);--------.,----i--o"f-:-;th-e--;;fights. l(b)(6);
I
7
6
[(b;
)(6~);~(b_.;.)(~7)~(C~)-~~~!!:L!,~~~.c.::.:.l<:..;l..:..
; <:b
..:l.<
.:...:.,;,
l(C
-')_ _ _
birds. During this ~))~(;,.,,
7 (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
by its

hich was subsequent! identified thr gh
7l'""
6l....,
s ,-1
(b""'
l<:;.,.
; (b
;-,,l<;!:,
(c"'"J--,was also seen (bl(5l; (bl(7l(Cl
and
rb,,,.,,,,
_ = UT'"l'_ _ ___,..7::-:-t-:;thc;ic::-s--=e::-v::-en::t:--.'F==:-'urthennore b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
b)(6); (b)(7)(C) and rb)(6); (b)(7)(C)
ILw_e_re-o--.-s_e_rv_e'd.,,,b::-.}(;;;;6)::-"i
; (h>
b)n
(7Vf
)(C")__._,at

2

t 1s event Page of Exhibit 4 specifically
b)(6);
and~b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
h\/7\/C:\

-~ ..·-- .---,1,.~· ,~..

[

. ..~ , __ ., ____ , ......... · · · · · · · - · - - -

I
.

details the activities of )~~)~~ir.,

AT-3330-OO18

and articipated as \~)\~/;,...,
Furthenno
held on (b)(5); (b)(7)(C)
According to (b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
provided with (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
hy:-a::--:n:.(a=:
b)';;;
(~;;,=
);_==;
_ ii':fe:-:e:-.Vtbi'v
)(li'i6)"7
; (b
h)(
\'i77)f(C
fi~)- - - - - - "......--7
b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
The b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
7
6
\~)\~/;,...,
to b)( ); (b)( )(C)
percent of these were ~
\i~\b

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

given to b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
b (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

,;;.+,i,,.....,,=;:,:-;-- - - - - c
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

d b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

, ., .
b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

b\/6\: /b)/7)/C)
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

by

While attending the above-referenced cockfighting events /~
\i~\ic) received
information that additional coc
ting events were being held in (b)(5); (b)(7)(C)
South C
after (b)(5);
• Th' cockpit is b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
b)(6);

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

and

L.__-----:--::-----:---Vh\7m7

b)(

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

h \/7\/ r \

b)(6);
h \ 17\trl

were also observed

b)(5 ); (b)(7 )(C)

at b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

(b)(6);
/hl/7 1/

This association is a
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

ompleted a (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
copy of the (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
is
1sp aye on page 6 of Exhibit 5.
1,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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5
b)( ); (b)(?)(C)

South Carolina (b)(5); (b)(?)(C)

b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

Investigator's Notes (E,chibit 8 sho
5
cockfightin
event at b)( ); (b){?)(C)
5
(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
able to b)( ); (b)(?)(C)

that ~
;)~\re:,

5

fights involved a

b)( ); (b)(?)(C)

b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

L---."1/h\~ ----,....--_,..ttended another
bserve
gamecock fights and was
b)(6);
b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
One of these

l~!l~t~,

b)(5

oosters through the use of (b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

served (b)(5); (b)(?)(C)
b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
;

,' l

b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

While at this event,
b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

~ll~\ic\

observed (b)(5); (b)(?)(C)

b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

also received

(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

which b)(6); (b)(?)(C) (b)(6);
m ormation (Exhibit 9). (b)(5); (b)(?)(C)
(b)C5);-(b)(?)(C)
performing duties as a b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
&.:-;-;;;-;".'"""-,
were also seen (b)(5); (b)(?)(C)
t
(b)(6);
even
s subse uenti
'"'"7" "'
5
5
/b\/7\/C\
(b)( );
and b)( ); (b)(?)(C)
(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

well as f~l(6); (b)(?)(C)
was se
event

b)(6(rr,

b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

'~

.

..

,.,:

b)(6); (b)(?)(C) \b)\~/;_

er (b)(6); (b)(?)(C) (b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

·.·..

.

.

b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

f this

also

event.

(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

I

b)( ); (b)(?)(C)

5

at this

b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

event and were
as able to
and
i......1""n:nmAi5'f-;ir,:r,:ir.i,1:-:-:10:;-;n;-:;:ally,
1s

.. .....

-•

·. . .

._..,,_

..

-

b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
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l~\i~\,c:i

6
lhe next lights; while (b)(5); (b)(?)(C)
(b)( ); (b)(?)(C)
this event.
,;
(b:;
)(;6 )~
; (b
;)(~7)~(C~)E~!.!!!~J..._----i--;-;~w=cv:-:1ebr:-,:-:-wI:11r:e1Tr(b~)(Ri
; (b
5)i(Ff7)ii<(c5"i)-lone o hese
5)'7
7 )R
~m;.a~c~e~s;,,ftibii1
)(63°f
);7t
(bi"i1
)("fi
( cT) -----~7and
b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

and

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

1--------~

r;:--;-;;:,.-;;
L~--:-""r~"T,--=,----=----=---=---

lwas

, ., .

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

71

•

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

7

j,,.
b'S7,
)(6::');"(b:-;;
;". )(7)7r
(C:'i"
) ----1.llW.M..J,;,..;...__ _ _

b)(6); (b )(7)(C)

----7

l-an--..,..r,;:
(b:;,,)
(6,;-'.
);"(b:V
) {7)7r
(C'i""
)

71

hile entering this ac1 1ty, (b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
stat
)(6); (b)(7)(C)
Additional
one (b)(6); (b){?)(C) b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
b)(6); {b)(7)(C)
l,(;=;
b),;;;;
(6F
) ; (;::;
b)~(7;;";:
)(C
~ )===:!....:....:..:===.........- 7b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
this money and thes
· were
b;;..:~~~~~:nv:~---.....L...;..._1rE~n:-;:try~fi;:e:es;:--w-:;ere collected by b)(5); (b)(?)(C)

tated

(b)(6);

b)(6);

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

~ ;:..:;~~;,___ _ _ _ _l-::.:;;-:--;---:-1

an

~==:~:::::=:r~~~Fl=---"""?.:
(b:v
)(61rn
) is

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

involve .

1s

ese events as well
Fight results were
b)(6);
The

pit also had ab~~t·\~/\~(;,--,

at one of these matches.
L..,...,a,.,,.s-a-=:;tt-en-d7e---;d~a--:l==;;r.;:fhl1fi\h~~~=:-::=~~h"
was b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

b)(6);
7 ""'

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
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Based upon the information documented b ~JC~\
s rch warra ts (Exhibit
were
obtained and simultaneously executed on (bl(5 J; (bl(? J(Cl
at (bl(5l:
and
Exhibit
13 is a collection of the photographic evi en taken at the bJ(5l:
cation. This Exhibit

i~\i~\IC\

contains photo
b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

h

of the

b)(6); (bl(7 l(C)

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

b)(6); (b)(7)(Cl

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

b)(6J; (b)(? J(Cl

b;;;-:--r.=:::=:-:::=-;:-:-:-w:.:h::ic:i:h·d.J:1sc osed (bl(5l; (b)(? )(C)
)(C b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
""b..,.,
)(J6 )~
; (bE';')(~7);7,
(C':';')= = = =This
- - -(b)(6);
- - (b)(?rr

b)(6);

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C) (~)(~)~(b)(7)(C)
• · nally, Exhibit I
(b)(6); of the cockfi

sho~e"a

1s a

bl(6 ); (bl(? )(C)

b)(6 ); (b)(? )(C)

vent held

that was

Exhibit 15 is a collection of photographic evidence t en at the (bl(5 );r_,
ocation. This
Exhibit contai
otographs of the b)(6J; (b)(? J(Cl
(bl(6J; (bl(7J(Cl
which (b)(6J; (b)(7J(CJ
b)(6); (b)(? )(C)
(b)(6); (b)(7)(Cl
as well as a (b)(6J; (b)(? J(CJ
b)(6J; (bl( l(Cl
This
7
X I ,t also conta' s p otograph~s~o~f":7tih/7
em
(b~)(6
....:.):...:.
;(b_)(_7l_(C_)___ 15~~TR".:.::..:. . . :. . . . :c.;;;.. c_7
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
these events, (bl(6J; (bl(7J(Cl
and r;;:(b;)(61rr);.(;b~)(7'1i)K(CT°)------;,;~~~ri~:-,::-:::::;:~=~
b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
(b}(6); (b}(7)(C)
O

'

,

the

b)(6); (b)(? )(C)

(C)

ing

an b)(6); (b)(? )(C)

the execu 10n o the search wa
, consists o
b)(6J; (b)(? )(C)
cockfighting community. Specifically bJ(5 l; (bl(7 l(Cl
in;h1-;--:v-:::,r.:u~ar:s:--miiRi-"TtiiTiriic:, - 1

.

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

The

t----

as WelJ as

b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
L _ _ _ _ _ _ __

(b)(5 );

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

18 U.S.C.

;.,

...
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Q

b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

At t 1s event (b)(6);

5
b)( ); (b)(?)(C)

hibit 6 whe

(b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

at b)( ); (b)(?)(C)
5

iffirr'Ti~:riS"- - - - - 1r.:;
(bii;)
(6~);tt
(bill
)(7'7)«'
(C:i"
)-- I

.!:-b~
)(6;;-;-);:-;;
(b::;;)(e;;7)7r
(c'i'"
) - ~ ~ - - )(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
b)(6); (b)(?)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

6
b)( sometimes b)(6); (b)(?)(C)
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

jrlr,i~7,mi-!irr;~~~~~Tr~fp~-Lh.!...~~:I:~r{£-'+,_,';v_f;r;.-;_...:.;,..!.....:.£J~----,e..~~~rur-~~---

I

but
The results of the investigation were presented to an Assistant United States Attomey,
District of South Carolina, who accepted the matter for prosecution.
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